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INTRODUCTION 
Mill Creek Darn i s  l ocated in  
Natural Br idge State Park three 
miles southeast of Slade in Powell  
Count y ,  Kentucky . A portion of a 
7-1 /2-minute t opographic  quadrangle 
map i s  presented in Figure 1 show­
ing the locat i on of the structur e .  
The darn i s  an earth and rockfill 
st ructure and impounds a 40-acre 
l ake . The dam also serves as a 
highway embankment carrying highway 
r oute KY 1 1 . Construction  plans 
prepared by the  Kentucky Department 
of T r anspo rtat ion ,  which owns the 
dam ,  were completed in  1 96 2 .  The 
darn was built in 1 964 . A drawing 
in the des ign plans shows a draw­
down for this darn, bJlt the drawdown 
faci l i ty was never bui lt . Filter 
- -�--&<J-r--¥-i-l=t£---- - �---tmi-t-i-Gn 
between the impervious clay core  
and the random rockfill  are not 
shown on the as bui lt plan s ,  
although they we re shown o n  prelim­
inary and record plans ( 1 ) .  The d am 
( earth core  and upstream embank­
ment ) i s  approximately 400 feet 
long . A d ownstream embankment , con­
t i nuing as a s idehill fill  for an 
add i t i onal 400 feet , also serves to  
impound water . A typi cal embankment 
section has a crest width of 55  
feet and 2 : 1  upstream and down­
stream slope s .  Total height of the 
dam measured from the crest to the 
est imated original stream channel 
is 71 feet. However, waste material 
from the roadway construc t i on was 
placed as a wid e ,  gently sloping 
berm that intersects the d ownstream 
slope at elevati o n  789 feet and 
resul t s  i n  an effective downstr e am 
slope he i ght of 42 feet . The clay 
core has a cutoff t r ench into rock , 
but there is  no grout curtain . 
M i l l  Creek Lake has a drainage 
area of 5 . 39 square miles . At nor­
mal pool ( elevation  821 . 1  feet ) , 
the l ake has a surface area of 40 . 6  
acres and a storage capac ity of  
1 , 049 acr e-feet .  At  elevat i o n  830 . 8  
feet ( top of darn ) ,  the surface area 
is 50 . 6  acres and the storage 
capaci ty i s  1 , 34 1 acre-fe e t .  Ele­
vat ion of the t op of the  earth cor e 
i s  8 20 . 0  feet . The overflow spill­
way inl e t  i s  at an elevation  of  
8 2 1 . 1  feet . Thus , normal pool is  at 
least a foot h ighe r  than the crest 
of the earth c o r e .  
The outlet fac i l i ty at Mill 
Creek is an ungated service spill­
way cons isting of a rectangular 
concrete-lined flume 1 0  feet wide 
and 470 feet long with an inlet 
elevat ion of 821 . 1  feet , a 
1 6-by-1 3 . 7-foot drop inlet box , and 
a 1 2-by-8-foot box culvert under KY 
1 1 ,  which has a free outlet d own a 
r ock cascade to  the natural chan­
nel . The spillway and box culvert 
RrP. sj gni fj cantJy npdergj zed J 88---"" ___ _ 
shown by a Phase I study ( 2 )  and 
ha"e the capacity to pass only a�-­
very small portion of the probable 
max imum flood ( PMF) . 
On August 8 ,  1 972 , the Con­
gress of the United St ates  of  Amer­
ica  enact ed Publ ic  Law 92-367 ( 3 )  
author iz ing the Secretary of the 
Army , through the Corps of Engi­
neers , to undertake a nat i onal pro­
gr am for the inspec t i o n  of dams . 
With  some except i ons , all water- r e­
taining st ructur es havin� heights 
in  excess of 2 5  feet and/o r  st ruc­
tures impounding mor e  than 50 
acre-feet of water wer e  required t o  
be  inspected .  Mill Creek Dam ,  hav­
ing a height of 7 1  feet and a stor­
age capacity of 1 ,341 aero feet , 
was classified as an intermed iate­
si zed dam with a h i gh hazard poten­
t i al . Hazard potenti al i s  not based 
on the condition  of the d am itself 
but on the potenti al for loss of 
human l i fe and/or property d amage 
in the event of failur e .  There is  a 
c ampground at the t o e  of the dam .  
Add i t i onally , there i s  a second dam 
about 4 , 000 feet d ownstream and 
d evelopment in  l ow-lying ar eas fur­
ther d ownstream ,  all of which would 
probably be  affected by a sudden 
failure of Mill Creek Dam .  Due to  
that downstream development and to  
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the presence of  KY 1 1  on  the dam ' s 
c r e s t ,  the dam was classified as a 
h igh-hazard potent i al .  Although 
the h i gh-hazard potential class ifi­
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stab i l i ty ,  were investigated . 
c ifi cally , objectives of the 
wer e  as follows : 
Spe­
study 
cation  does not imply the dam is  1 . To  determine the engineer­
hazardous , it  does make it  appro- ing characte r i s t i cs of the clay 
pr iate to  place a higher prior ity c o r e ,  shells , and random fill .  
o n  assessing the safety of dams 2 .  To evaluate the potential 
having that class ificat i o n .  for piping . 
The performance of the dam has 3 .  To evaluate seepage cond i -
been only fairly sat isfactory . t ions at the s i t e .  
Reservo i r  l evels have been steady , 4 .  To  evaluate the structural 
allowing the lake to be used for stab i l ity of  the earth and rockfill 
recreat i on and water supply . How- d am .  
ever , there i s  evidence that pool 5 .  To  evaluate erod ab i l i  ty . 
elevat ion has been near the t op of 6 .  To assess geologic cond i -
the dam . Elevat ion of water marks t ions at the s i t e .  
ins ide a boathouse at the s i t e  are 7 .  To  evaluate existing 
near the elevat ion of the top of r equi r ed spillway hyd raul i c s  
and 
and 
the dam. Based on eyewitness hydrology of the s i t e .  "" _______ _ 
accounts ,  the pool level has been 8 .  T o  analyze r equ i r ements for 
------��t�e top of the �--�r�n�t�e�rum�s��o�f--�a�d�r�a�w�a�a�w�nL_f�a�c�i�J�i�t�y�.------------�-------­stab i l i ty ,  there is  no obvi ous set- 9 .  To evaluate alternat ive 
tlement , cracking,  or deviat ion of r emedi al measures that could be 
the roadway , or dam cr est al ign- used to  correct deficiencies in the 
ment . However ,  a poorly defined dam .  
bulge was noted in the Phase 1 ( 2 )  
inspect ion ( June 1 4 ,  1 978) . The 
bulge i s  l ocated near the top of 
the d ownstr e am slope close to the 
l eft abutment . Although the bulge 
appeared to be a s lump , there were 
no s igns of  recent movement . The 
prel iminary stab il i ty analysis of 
the d ownstream slope determined in 
the Phase 1 study indicat ed that 
the l ong-term facto r  of safety for 
steady seepage could be less than 
1 5 Relilvltlil ollta i ned from the 
Phase I study i ndicated a need for 
add i t i onal in-depth study , explora­
t i o n ,  and analyse s .  
SCOPE AND OBJECT I VES 
The general scope of this  
study , Phase I I ,  was t o  assess the 
safety of Mill Creek Dam .  Find ings 
obtained from detailed geotechni­
cal , hydraul i c ,  and hydrological 
investigati ons are presented . The 
structural stab i l i t y ,  as well as 
the hydrological and hydraul ic  
This study presents data 
relat ing to the degree of safety 
and alternative r emedial schemes . 
Informat i on pr esented herein will 
aid in  the final select ion of the  
r emed ial method and in implement ing 
r emed ial const ruct i o n .  D evelo pment 
of detailed remed ial pl ans , how­
ever , was not within the scope of 
this  study . 
GENERAL T OPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
The d am i s  locat ed on the 
b oundary of the M i s s i s s ippian Pla­
teau and the Eastern Kentucky 
Physi ographic  Region of the Cumber­
land Plat eau . The area is a 
matur ely dissected plateau of vary­
ing alt itude and relief .  The area 
has a dend r i t i c  drainage pattern 
and contains i r regularly winding 
nar r ow-crested r idges and deep nar­
row valleys . The site  i s  shown on a 
port ion of a Uni t ed Stat e s  Geologic 
Survey 7-1 /2-minute topographic  
q_uadrangle map , Figure 1 ( 4 ) . Gen­
eral relief  of the terrain in the 
vic inity of the si  to ranges from 
about elevat i o n  1 , 300 feet to  7 40 
feet .  
Geology of  the s i  to  i s  shown 
on a portion of a United States  
Geologic Survey 7-1 /2-minute geo­
l og i c  q_uadrangle map in  Figure 2 
( 5 J .  A general i z e d  geologic colum­
nar section of the site  is  shown in  
Figure 3 .  A cr oss-s ectional view 
of the geology at the s i  to  along 
Section  B-B ' in  Figure 2 i s  shown 
in  Figur e 4 .  The earth and r o ck­
fill  dam rests on the Cowb ell Mem­
ber of the Bor d en Format i o n  ( Mi s­
siss ippian System ) . The C owb ell  
cons i sts  of s iltstone (70 percent ) 
------�a�Q�h�le (30 perceQt) The siJt­
stone i s  greeni sh and yellowi sh­
gray and weathers t0--- a yello'.'lish 
gray to  yellowish-br own . It  is  
locally stained dark brown by l imo­
n i t e . The shale is gr eenish and 
o l ive-gray and weathers to the same 
color  and yellowish-gray . 
Locat e d  above the Cowb ell Mem­
ber are the  Nada and Renfro Members  
of the  Borden Fo rmat i o n .  Those mem­
bers  are predominantly dolomite and 
l imestone , respect ively . The Newman 
L imestone is located  above the  Nada 
and Renfro member s .  The Breathitt 
and Lee format i ons ( Pennsylvani an 
System )  are l ocated in  the upper 
reaches of  the si  t o .  Those fo rma­
t i ons cons i st of sandstone , s i lt-
stone , and shale. Alluvium (Quater 
n ary System)  is located in the 
valleys of the s ite  and consists of 
s i l t , clay ,  and gravel . The Borden 
Formation is  generally covered with  
thin colluvium , which  cons ists of  
l oc al ly der ived s i ltstone and 
shal e .  As shown in Figur e 2 ,  the 
Glencairn Fault of the Irvine-Paint 
Cr eek Fault Zone is located approx­
imately 2 , 500 feet south of the 
d am .  Historically ,  the fault i s  
inact ive . Tho d am is  s i t ed i n  a 
Sei smic Zone 1 . 
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SITE GEOMETRY 
A plan view of the si  to  is  
shown in Figure 5 .  That figure 
shows  the l imits  of th� earth core 
and the arrangement of the spillw ay 
flume , drop inlet b o x ,  culvert ,  and 
rock cascade .  No emergency spill­
way was constructed . Moreover ,  no 
emergency draw d own fac i l i t i e s  were 
c onstructed . The earth core and 
upstream embankment are about 400 
feet in lengt h .  The d ownstream 
embankment cont i nues as a s idehill 
fill  for an addit ional 400 feet . 
As shown in a typi cal c ross  
sect i o n ,  Figure 6 ,  the  earth and 
r ockfi l l  d am has a crest width  of 
55 feet . The upstream and down­
stream slopes of the dam are 2 bar 
i zontal t o  1 vert i c al . Height of 
the d�meaaured from the crest ��----­
the est imated o r i ginal stream chan-
nel is 7 1  feet . A b erm constructed 
of waste mate r i al is s ituated at 
the t o e  of the downstream slope 
and , as a result , the effective 
he ight of the downstream slope is 
about 42 fee t .  The ups t r e am and 
downstr eam slopes of the earth c o r e  
a s  shown o n  the as-built  plans are 
appr oximately 1 .  5 h o r izontal to  1 
vert i c al and 1 hor i zontal t o  1 ver­
t ical , r espect ively . From the as­
built plans , the keyway t rench is  
about 1 5  feet deep and 2 5  feet 
wide . The t rench (slot ) projects 
into the rock foundati o n  about 3 
feet. According to the as built 
plans , no tran s i t i onal zones 
between the clay core and rockfill 
shells were constructed , although 
the record plans show t r ansit i onal 
filter  zones . Als o ,  neither the 
record plans nor as-built plans 
show e d  horizontal i nverted fil  tors  
and t o e  drains t o  c ontrol seepage . 
A cross-sect i o nal view along 
the r oadway cent e r l ine of the site  
i s  shown in  Figure 7 .  Between Sta­
t i ons 176+00 and about 1 80+50 ,  the 
thickness of foundation soils  
ranges from approximate ly 2 feet to  
35  feet . Slope of the  rock abutment 
Figur e 2 .  Portion of  a United 
Survey 7-1 /2-Minute 
Quad rangle Map Show ing 
Geology of Mill Creek Dam 
States  Geologic 
Topograph i c  
the General 
S i t e . 
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Shale 
between Stations 1 76+00 and 1 77+00 
is approximately 1 vertical to 1 . 7  
horizontal .  Slope of the rock abut­
ment between Stations 1 79+ 50 and 
1 80+00 is about 1 horizontal to 1 
vertical . 
A typical c ross section of the 
spillway flum e at Station 1 81 +00 is 
shown in Figure 8 .  Depth of the 
flume is about 1 2  feet . Width of 
the spillway ranges from 3 2  feet at 
the top to 1 0 feet at the bottom . 
Approximat e  area of the spillway is 
230 square  feet . The area of t he 
box culvert  opening is 96 square 
feet ( 1 2  f eet x 8 feet ) . 
GEOTECHNICAL INVEST I GATION 
The subsurface exploration 
program included ten borings . Nine 
of the borings were drilled using 
6-inch diam eter hollow stem augers . 
One hol e  was drilled using 
4-1 /2-inch diam eter hard-stem 
augers. Locations of the borings 
are shown in Figure 5 .  Borings 
from the top of the dam include the 
following : 
Hole 1 ,  Station 1 76+00 , 
1 2  feet right of centerline 
Hole 2 ,  S tation 1 78+00 , 
c enterline 
Hole 2A , Station 1 78+00 , 
1 2  feet  l eft of cent erline 
Hol e  5 ,  Station 1 80+ 5 0 ,  
1 2  f e e t  l eft ofcenterline 
1 2  feet  right of centerline 
Holes in the  vicinity of the toe of 
the dam includ e the following : 
Hol e  3 ,  Station 1 78+00 ,  
1 04 feet right of centerline 
Hol e  3 A ,  Station 1 78+00 ,  
1 04 feet  right of centerline 
Hol e  4 ,  Station 1 78+00 , 
1 50 feet right of centerline 
Hol e  6 ,  Station 1 81 +00 ,  
1 34 feet right of centerline 
Hole 8 ,  Station 1 82+00,  
1 36 feet right of centerline 
Rock core samples were 
obtained from Holes 1 ,  5 ,  and 3 
11 
using a wir e-line core system . 
Depths of the cores obtained from 
those holes were 70  fee t ,  70 feet , 
and 1 7  feet , respectively . Loca­
tions of the cor e  holes are  shown 
in Figures 5 and 7 .  In Hole 3 ,  the 
boring was extended below the 
embankm ent and dam .  Holes 1 and 5 
were drilled in the left and right 
abutments of the dam , r espectively . 
Thin-walled Shelby tube samples 
were obtained from Holes 2 ,  2A , 3 ,  
4 ,  and 8 .  Split-spoon samples were 
obtained from Holes 3A and 7 .  
Because of the presence of rock 
fragm ents , some difficulties were  
encountered in attempting to obtain 
thin-walled tube samples . Several 
bag samples were obtained from Hole 
2 .  All sampl es and bore-hole 
mater lals were  descr lbed dur lng--�­
d rilling based on visual inspec-
tions . 
LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM 
Index t ests were  perform ed on 
samples recovered from the dam to 
identify and classify materials 
from various zones of the dam . 
Those tests includ ed natural water 
contents , Atterberg limits , spe­
cific gravities , and par ticle-size 
analyses . Natural water  cont ents 
were perform ed  according to ASTM D 
22 1 6-80 . Atterberg limits were  per­
form ed accordin to procedures of 
2 and D 
Particle-size determinations were  
made according to procedures simi­
lar to ASTM D 42 1 -58 ( 7 8 )  and D 
422-63 ( 72 ) .  Specific gravity tests 
were  perform ed  according to ASTM D 
854-58 ( 79 ) . Thin-walled Shelby 
tube  samples ( ASTM D 1 587-74 ) , 
s plit-spoon samples , and bag sam-
pl es were  described in the labora­
tory using the visual-manual proce­
dur e ,  ASTM D 2488-6 9 ( 7 5 ) . 
Rock-core specimens were logged in 
the laboratory . The soils were 
classified using the Unified Soil 
C lassification Syst em and ASTM D 
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2487-6 9 ( 7 5 ) . ENGINEERING TESTS 
Engineer i ng tests were per- Results obtained from isotrop-
formed  to define the propert i es of i cally consolidated undrained tri­
the materials used to construct the axial compression tests with pore­
d am .  Those i ncluded isotropi cally pressure measurements performed on 
consolidated undrained tri axial materials from the various zones of 
compression tests with pore-pres- embankment and foundation are sum­
sure measurements , constant-head mar ized  in  Table 2 .  Stress paths 
permeab il ity tests , and moisture- and Kt -failure envelopes for the 
density compaction tests . The iso- clay cor e ,  shell , waste d isposal 
tropi cally consolidated undrained berm , and foundation soi ls are 
tr iaxial compression tests with shown on p-q di agrams in Figures 9 ,  
pore-pressure measurements were 1 0 ,  1 1  , and 1 2 ,  respectively . Only 
performd on thin-walled Shelby tube one triaxial test was performed on 
samples ac cord ing to procedures the foundation soi ls because only 
described e lsewhere ( 6 ,  7 ,  and 8 ) . one Shelby-tub e spec imen could be  
Unconsolidated  undrained tr iaxial retr i eved from the sandy foundat ion 
tests were not performed because of mater i als . 
a scarci t of sam 1 es . Constant- Results obtained from mois-
----:"-"-'�-"-"'-"-..._-77::-�""-"'�'-;-;--"-'��'-=-"---;---'C-"-=�"'---"-"--"-=�-"---=f-�---'��"" ___ _ head permeab i lity test ing proce- ture-density compaction tests ASTM 
<lures described elsewhere ( 9, 10) 698-78) on bag samples of the clay 
were used to define permeab i l ity core are shown in Figure 1 3 . To 
characterist i cs of the earth core determine values of relative com­
material of the dam .  Those tests paction of the clay cor e ,  dry unit 
were performed on thin-walled we ights and water contents obtained 
Shelby tube samples in a tri axial from three Shelby-tube specimens 
chamber . Compact ion tests were per- were compared to the maximum dry 
formed  on b ag samples of the clay density and opt imum water content 
core fol lowing procedures described of the clay core in  Figure 1 3 . 
in ASTM D 6 98-7 8 ,  Method A .  Permeabi l ity test results 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
BORING LOGS 
Detail e d  descriptions of the 
soil  and rock materials encountered 
at the site are shown in APPENDIX 
A .  Boring logs for Holes 1 and 3 ,  2 
and 7 ,  3A and 5 ,  4 and 8 ,  and 2A 
and 6 are shown in Figures A . 1 , 
A . 2 ,  A . 3 ,  A . 4 ,  and A . 5 ,  respec­
tively . Locat ions of those borings 
are shown in  Figure 5 .  
INDEX CLASSIFICATION TESTS 
Results obtained from labora­
tory index test ing of spe c imens 
from Shelby-tub e samples are summa­
r i zed in T able  1 .  Locations from 
which the samples were taken are 
shown in APPENDIX A .  
obtained from the tri axial chamber 
techni que as discussed  above are 
shown in  Figures 1 4  and 1 5 ·  The 
value of the verti cal coeffici ent 
of permeab ility or hydraul ic  con­
duct iv ity shown in Figure 1 4  was 
obtained from a Shelby-tube spe c i­
men from the shell material (Boring 
2A , Spec imen S- 1 B ) . The spec imen 
was obtained from a point located 
above the clay cor e .  In Figure 1 5 ,  
the verti cal coefficient of perme­
abi lity was obtained from a test on 
a Shelby-tub e spec imen of the clay 
core . 
SEEPAGE OBSERVATIONS 
Groundwater elevations 
observed in  cased bore holes are 
pres ented in APPENDIX B .  Groundwa­
ter elevation- -t ime curves for 
Bore holes 2 ,  3 ,  and 4 ;  6 and 8 ;  
and 1 ,  5 ,  and 7 are shown in  Fig­
ures B . 1 , B . 2 ,  and B . 3 ,  
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TABLE 1. SUHHARY OF LABORATORY TESTS 
I HOLE- ISAHPLEI DEPTH !ELEVATION DESCRIPTION I NATURAL ILIOUID I PLASTIC I SPECIFIC I PERCENT PASSING IUSCS*I 
INUHBER INUHBERI I I WATER ILIHIT ILIHIT !GRAVITY 1---------------------------1 
I AND I I I I CONTENT I I I I NO. 4-1 NO. 10 I NO. 200 I 
I STATION I I I feet) I (feet) I I (percent> I I I I I I I I 
l ________ l ______ l _________ l ___________ l __________________ l __________ l _______ l ________ l _________ l _______ l ________ l __________ l _____ l 
I 2AI178tl lA I 1.7-4.2 1829.3-826.81 Weathered shale I 19,6 I I I I I I I 
I 00r12Lll I I I I I I I 
I I IB I I I Weathered shale 14,8 I I I 
I El= I I I I I I I 
IB31.08ftl I I I I 
. I I 1C I I Weathered shale 13.6 I 37.0 I 21.2 2.79 I 81.5 I 78.8 75.3 I CL 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I 2A I S.0-7,4 1826.1-823.21 10,6 I I I I I 
I I I 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
1 I 28 I 1 1 10.8 1 32.0 1 20.3 2.76 I 90.3 1 88.1 78,0 1 CL 
-·--l-- I 1 1 1 1 
1 I 3A I 7.4-7.9 1823.7- 1 Green shale 10.2 1 32.5 I 20.5 2.77 1 77.3 1 65.9 58.4 1·-;c,-L�--
---1 I 1 
I 1 3B 1 1 I Green shale I 8,7 I 32.0 I 20.7 I 2.76 I 92.5 I 92.1 83.1 I CL I 
l ________ l ______ l _________ l ___________ l __________________ l __________ l _______ l ________ l _________ l _______ l ________ __________ l _____ l 
I 2 (178+1 lA 18.3-10.3 1821.5-819.51 Green shale I 13.2 I I I I I I 
I OO.CU I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I IC I I I I I I I I I -1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I EL= I 2A 118.3-20.31811.5-809.51 Brown cla" I 17,0 I I I I I I 
I 829.83 I I I I I I I I I 
I I 3A 128.3-30.31801.5-799.51 Brown cla" w/ I 14,5 I I I I 
1 I I I I rock fra�1ents I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I 4A 129.0-30.31800.8-799.51 Brown cla� w/ 20.1 I I 
I I I I I �ravel I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I 6A 138.3-40.31791.5-789.51 Brown cla� w/ 16,7 37.0 20.1 2.76 I 95.0 I 92.4 77.5 I CL 
I I I I I soall �ravel I I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 6B I Brown cla" w/ 
I I few �ravel 
I I 
I 7A 143.3-45.31786.5-784.51Bro wn cla,w/ 
I I I I s1all �ravel 
I I I I 
I SA 148.3-50.31781,5-779.51 Brown cla" w/ 
I I I I rock fras1ents 
I I I I 
I lOA 168.3-70.01761.5-759,81 Brown cla" w/ 
I I I I rock fra�aents 
I I I I 
16.7 
12.6 36.0 
17.9 36.5 
17.7 36.0 
17.9 
1St2 
18.3 
I 
I 
I 
I 2 .76 
I 
I 
I 2.63 
I 
I 
I 2.76 
79.8 76.4 
83.3 81.3 
91.5 90.3 
I I liA 173.3-74.01756.5-755,81 Brown cla" I 25.1 I I I 
63.0 
69.0 
78.3 
CL 
CL 
CL 
l ________ l ______ l _________ l ___________ l __________________ l __________ l _______ -------- � --------- _______ l ________ l __________ l _____ l 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
I HOLE ISAHPLEI DEPTH ! ELEVATION DESCRIPTION I NATURAL ILIOUID ! PLASTIC ! SPECIFIC I PERCENT PASSING JUSCSt l 
!NUMBER ! NUMBER! I I WATER !LIMIT ! LIMIT !GRAVITY J---------------------------1 
I AND I I I I CONTENT I I I I NO, 4 I NO, 10 I NO, 200 I 
! STATION I I ( feet) I (feetl I I (Fercent> I I I I I I I I 
J ________ J ______ J _________ J ___________ J __________________ I __________ I _______ I ________ I _________ I _______ I ________ I __________ J _____ J 
I 3( 178+ I !A I I I Weathered shale I 12.0 I 32,5 I 19,3 I 2 , 73 I 96,9 I 87,6 I 78,6 I CL I 
I00,104Rl l I & soil I I I I I I 
I EL= I I I I I I I I 
1787.51ftl !B I 16,6 I I I I I I I I 
1--------� ------� ---------� -----------� ------------------ � ---------- � ------- � --------� --------- � ------- � --------� ----------� -----1 
I 3A I 1 I I I I I I NP I 2.66 I 78,7 I 64.5 I 40,8 I SM I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I 2 I I I I I I NP I 2,1;7 I 93,1; I 90.5 I 16,2 I SH I 
1-------- � ------ � --------- � ----------- � ------------------� ---------- �-------� --------� ---------1-------1--------1----------1-----1 
I 4<178+ I !A IB,0-10.0 I I Weathered shale I 10,9 I 34,0 I 19,6 I 2.75 I 82.5 I 78,3 I 68,2 I Cl I 
---ll��L_ __ L_ ____ L_ ____ _L_L� ______ L_ ____ � __ _L ____ L_ ____ L_ __ � ____ L_ ____ � _ _L__ 
I I I 
--�----���B �----�1------��.��d���e-+--�o •. •"�+----+-----�-----+----� ---+-------��--­
l 
I 
I 
I I 
2A 113,5-15,01 
I I 
I I 
2B I I 
I I 
I & soil (hard 
I sreen shale 
I at 10') 
I 
I Weathered shale 
I t soil 
I 
I Weathered shale 
I & :;oil 
3A 118.2-20.21 I Soft• audd' 
I I I weathered shale 
I I 
I 3B I Sand' weathered 
I I shale 
12.0 
16.1  
23.5 
I 
I 
I 
I 
34.0 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 93.0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 90,5 
I 
I 66,4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
IHL-Cll 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I I 
I Jt I Weathered shale 20,4 tiP 2.70 I 77,9 7§,9 I 47,4 I SH 
I I I I l (sandn ear bottoal l I I I I I I I I 
1--------� ------� --------- � ----------- � ------------------ � ----------1-------1--------1---------1-------1--------1----------1-----1 
I 7<182+ I !A I 6-8 , 0  I I Shale and I 16./; I I I I I I I I 
I00,136R> I I I I sandstone I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I !B I I I Green shale and I 20.3 I 30,0 I 18.8 I 2.76 I 97,3 I 97,3 I 85.6 I Cl I 
I I I I I brown soil I I I I I I I I I 
!C 
I I I I 
I Soft & audd' 24,9 I 29,3 I 17,9 2,73 I 97,3 I 95.5 I 79.4 I Cl 
I (Sreenish) and I I I I I I 
I I I I I brown I I I I I I I I I 
J ________ l ______ l _________ l ___________ l __________________ l __________ l _______ l ________ l _________ l _______ l __ �----- �---------- � -----1 
tUnified Soil Classification s,steo 
TABLE 2, SUHHARY OF TRIAXIAL TEST RESULTS 
I SPECIHEN DAH I INITIAL I INITIAL I INITIAL I EFFECTIVE I Of Pf EFFECTIVE STRESS 
I NUHBER HATERIAL I DRY UNIT I WATER I VOID I CONFINING I .SHEAR STRENGTH 
I I WEIGHT I CONTENT I RATIO I PRESSURE I PARAHETERS 
I I I I I I PHI' c' 
16 
1 I l <lbs/ft3) I (percent) I I (psi) I I ( de�s) (psf) I 
l ----------- l -----------l --------------------- l --------- l ------------l ------------- l --------------------1 
I H-2 S-6A I Clay core I 110.6 21 .1  I ,557 I 47,0 122.22 43.40 I 25,9 305, I 
I I I I I I I I 
I H-2 S-IOA I ClaY core I 109,1 20,4 I .579 I 27.0 116.34 34.73 I I 
I I I I I 
I H-2 S-8A I ClaY core I 107,5 I 21.9 I .526 I 61,5 125.03 54.27 I I 
l ----------- l ----------- l ---------- l ---------- l ---------1------------ l ------------- l -------------------- l 
I H-4 S-2A I Ben I 110.7 I 22.7 I .539 I 3o.9 118,92 33.63 I 28,0 573, I 
I I I I 
I H-4 S-IA Bero 115,2 I 17.0 .490 45.0 120.79 43,47 I 
I H-7 S-IC Bert 43.7 
I -.-----.-------�-------T------------T------------
1 H-7 S-IB I Bero I I I I 59,7 I I I 
l ----------- l ----------- l ---------- l ---------- l ---------1------------ l -------------l --------------------l 
I H-2A S-3A I Shell I 113,8 I 15.2 I .519 I 31,0 122.74 41,46 I 30.6 271 . 1  I 
I I I I I I I I 
I H-2A S-IC I Shell I 108.1 25.0 I ,593 I 88,5 I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I H-2A S-3B I Shell 123.2 13,4 I ,398 60,0 144.97 85,11 I 
I I I I I 
I H-3 S-IA I Shell 1 1 1 . 6  I 2!.7 I 30.8 I I I 
1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- l 
I H-4 S-3C !Foundation I 106,3 I 23.2 I I 59,8 119.81 35.57 I 33.8 0.0  I 
I l aaterial I I I I I I 
0 0 . 0 
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w 
respectiv ely . The l ocation of the 
phreatic line , based  on groundwater 
elevations in  Holes 2 ,  3 ,  and 4 ,  is 
shown in Figur e  6 ,  a typical cross 
section of the dam at Station  
1 7S+00 . A sketch of the phreatic 
surface along centerline axis of 
the dam is shown in Figur e  7 .  
Groundwater elevations at Station 
1 S1 +00 ( sidehill portion of the 
embankment ) are  shown in Figur e  S .  
EMBANKMENT SOILS 
Essentially , the dam consists 
of five zones of materials as shown 
in Figur e  6 .  Those zones include 
the earth cor e ,  foundation soils , 
shell materials situated to each 
side of the earth cor e ,  waste dis-
o sal berm materials and the rock 
abutments and foundation.  Tran 
sitional filter zones are not shown 
on the a s-built construction c ross  
sections , although they are shown 
on original record  plans . 
As shown in Table  1 (Hole  2 ) ,  
soils in the earth core  consist of 
brown clays with some small rock 
fragment s .  The core  materials 
classified as CL according to the 
Unified  Soil C lassification  Syst em . 
Natural water contents of the soils  
in the clay core  ranged from 1 2 .  6 
percent to 2 5 . 1  percent and av er­
aged about 1 7 . 6  percent . Liquid 
limits ranged from 3 6  to 3 7 ;  plas­
tic limits ranged from 1 S  to 2 0 .  As 
shown in Table  1 ( data for Hole 2 ) ,  
the natnral water contents of the 
clay core  were  slightly l ess  than 
or equal to the plastic limits of 
the clay c o r e ,  indicating that the 
core  soils  are overconsolidated . 
Liquidity indices of the core  
materials ranged from -0 . 02 to  
-0 . 29 .  Soils in the core contained 
a high percentage of clay . The per­
c entage passing the No . -200 sieve 
ranged from 63 to  7S ( based on par­
ticle-size analyses of Specimens 
6 A ,  7 A ,  SA , and 1 OA from Hole 2 ) .  
Material passing the No . 4 sieve 
ranged from about 83 percent to 95 
percent .  Henc e ,  the soils in the 
24 
core zone contained some 5 to 1 7  
percent gravel or rock f ragments . 
Values of activity (the ratio of 
the plasticity index to the percent 
by weight finer than 0 . .  002 mm) for 
Specimens 6A , 7A , SA , and 1 0A were 
0 . 44 , 0 . 70 ,  0 . 4 2 ,  and 0 . 4 9 ,  respec­
tively . Soils having values of 
activity less than 0 . 7 5  are inac­
tiv e .  
Maximum dry density and opt i­
mum water content of the soils in 
the core zone were 1 1 1 . 3 pounds per 
cubic foot and 1 7 . 2  percent ,  
respectively , as shown in Figure 
1 3 . Dry densities  of specimens used 
in triaxial tests ( 6 A ,  1 0A ,  and SA)  
were  1 1 0 . 6 ,  1 09 . 1 ,  and 1 07 . 5  pounds 
per cubic foot , respectively . Con­
sequently , values of relative c om-
paction ratio of in  si u ry en-
si ty to maximum dry d ensity) w e r e  _____ _ _ 
99 . 5 ,  9S . O ,  and 96 . 7  percent , 
respectively . I n  situ water con­
tents of triaxial Specimens 6 A ,  
1 OA , and SA we re 2 1  . 1 , 20 . 4 ,  and 
2 1  . 9  percent , respective ly .  Water 
contents obtained during extrusion 
of the Shelby-tube samples w e r e  
1 6 . 7 , 1 7 . 7 ,  and 1 7 . 9  percent .  
Henc e ,  water contents of the clay 
soils ranged from about 0 . 5  percent 
l ower than optimum water  content to 
4 .  7 percent abov e .  Generally , the 
in situ water content averaged some 
2 percent above optimum water con-
tent . 
The coefficient of permeabil­
ity or hydraulic conductivity of 
the clay c o r e ,  Figure 1 5 , based on 
one test ( Specimen S-3A from Hole 
2 )  and measur ed in a vertical 
direction wa s S . 04 x 1 0-9 centime­
ter per second . Effective stress 
angle of internal friction and 
effective cohesion of the soils in 
the clay core  zone were 2 5 . 9  
degrees and 305 pounds per square 
foot . 
Sampled materials from the 
rock shell zones of the embankment 
are represented in Tabl e  1 by Spec­
imens 1 A  through 3B of Hole 2A , 1 A  
of Hole  2 ,  and 1 A  and 1 B  of Hole 3 .  
The soils in  the shell zones can be  
described  as  highly weathered green 
shales and s iltstones . Based on the 
testing of Specimens 1C , 2 B ,  3A , 
and 3B from Hole 2A and Specimen 1A 
from Hole 3 ,  l i quid limits ranged 
from 32 to 37 ; plastic lim its 
ranged from 1 9 . 8  to 21 . 2 .  In s itu 
water contents ranged from about 
8 . 7  percent to 19 . 6  percent ( near 
the top of the d am ) , averaging 1 2 . 6  
percent . Soils in  the shell zone 
contained a high percentage of 
clay-size particl e s .  The percentage 
of soil particles passing the 
N0.-200 s i eve ranged from 58 . 4  to 
78 . 6  percent . The percentage of 
25 
24 . 9  percent and averaged 1 6 . 3  per­
cent . The natural water contents 
wer e  equal to or somewhat less than 
the plastic limits of those materi­
als . The mater i als are  overconsoli­
dated . The percentage of particles 
pass ing the No . -200 s ieve ranged 
from 6 6 . 4  to 85 . 6 .  Soil particles 
larger than the No . -4 s ieve r anged 
from about 2 percent to 18 percent . 
Effective str ess angle of 
internal friction and effective 
cohesion we r e  28 . 0  degrees and 573 
pounds per s quare foot . Only two 
specimens of the berm mater i al wer e  
suitable for tr iaxial testing . 
soil particles pass i ng the No . -4 FOUNDATION SOILS 
sieve r anged from 77 . 3  to 96 . 9  per- Foundation soils consisted of 
cent . The rock fraction ranged from brown , loose clayey s ands and sandy 
a b out 3 p e r c en t t o .-'2c'2=--c.,.p,.,e. _,rc...' c,.,e�ncct"-".. �I..,n"--- "'m"'a"-'t"'e'-' rLl..,· a.,....l"'s�._-�.T""h""ou;s,_,e,__.s'-'o.Ll�· J......,s_ e<c_._J .aS.;oSuoSuic..fc..J,_,· e=d __ _ situ dry densities of the soils in as SM and wer e  nonplastic . They are 
the shell zones ranged from 108 . 1  represented i n  Table 1 as Specimens 
to 123 . 2  pounds per cubic foot . 1 and 2 from Hole 3A and Specimen 
Values of activity of the shell 3C from Hole 3C . Other descriptions 
mater i als ranged from 0 . 47 to 0 . 5 9 .  of the foundation soils are shown 
Samples obtained from the shell in APPENDIX A ,  Holes  3A , 3 ,  and 4 ,  
zones clas s i fied  as C L .  Figures A . 1 ,  A .  3 ,  and A . 4 ,  respec-
The coefficient of permeab il- tively . Based on the few s amples of 
i ty , measured  in a vertical d i r ec- the foundation that could be  
tion,  of  soils in  the shell zone retr ieved , soil particles passing 
based on one test ( Specimen S-1 B the No . -200 s ieve ranged from 1 6 .  2 
from Hole 2A ) was 1 . 33 x 10-8 cen­
timeter per second ( Figure 14 ) . 
Effective stress angle of 
internal fr iction and effective 
cohesion of the so ils in the shell 
zones wer e  30 . 6  degrees and 271 .1 
pounds per squar e foot , r espec­
tively . 
Soils in the waste disposal 
berm consi sted of a mat r ix of 
weathered green shal e ,  s iltstone , 
and soil . The waste mater i als are 
represente d  in Table 1 as Spec imens 
1A , 1B , 2A , 2 B ,  3A , and 3B from 
Hole 4 and Specimens 1 A ,  1B , and 1C 
from Hole 7 .  Those soils classified  
as  CL  and ML-CL and wer e  similar to 
soils in the shell zone . L i quid  
limits of  those soils r anged from 
2 9 . 3  to 34 . 0 .  Plastic l imits r ange 
from 17 . 9  to 21 . 8 ,  and natur al 
water contents ranged from 6 .  2 to 
to 47 . 4  percent . 
to 2 2  percent of 
gravelly (larger 
s i eve ) . 
Approximately 7 
the material was 
than a No . -4 
The mater i al was composed 
mainly of sand- and s ilt-s ize par-
ticles . The material is apparently 
alluvium .  Values obtained from the 
standard penetration tests we re 
very low , on the order of 4 ,  as 
shown in Figure A . 3  of APPENDIX A .  
Based on those low values , the 
sandy mater i al was in a loose 
stat e .  
Effective stress internal 
angle of fr iction and effective 
cohe s ion are estimated to be  33 . 8  
degr ees and zero , respect ively . 
Only one tr iaxial test was used to 
make that estimate . 
ROCK ABUTMENTS AND FOUNDATI ON ROCK 
Mater i als in the rock abut­
ments and foundation rock strata 
cons isted mainly of siltstone , or 
very fine-grained sandstone , as 
shown in Figures 5 ,  6 ,  A . 1 ,  and 
A . 2 .  The s iltstones contained shale 
streaks interbedded throughout the 
rock abutments and foundat ion . 
Based on d etail ed cor i ng logs in 
APPENDIX A ,  the rock abutments and 
foundation appeared to be tight 
with r egard to seepage ; that i s ,  
they were r elat ively free of 
joint s ,  cracks , or crevic e s .  Esti­
mated coeffi ci ent of permeability 
of the siltstones i s  low , perhaps 
on the order  of 1 x 1 0-6 cent imeter 
per second . 
----- --AN-A-L-Y:S IS A-ND DIS CUSS I ON.-
EMBANKMENT SOILS 
Soils  of the type used to con­
struct the core zone of the d am 
rated relatively high as a core 
zone mater i al of a zoned earth d am ,  
a s  shown in  an engineer ing use 
chart by Wagner ( 1 0 ) .  On a scale of 
1 to 10 ( lower number impl ies  the 
least desirable soil for the 
intend ed purpose ) , soils  in the 
core zone have a rating of 3 .  Since 
the core mater i al has a small per­
centage of gravel , the rating could 
be slightly h igher . Soils  in the 
core have h i gh percentages of 
clay size paFtieles aad aPe iaae 
t ive clays . L i Quid l imits and plas­
tic  l imits of the soils we re not 
excess ively h igh . Workab ility of 
the core soils was good to fai r . 
Based on data in Figure 1 3 ,  
soils i n  the core were compacted 
near max imum dry density dur ing 
constructio n .  Relative compaction 
was 9 6 . 7  to 9 9 . 5  percent . S ince 
the natural water contents and 
plastic  l imits of the soils  in the 
core zone were nearly eQual , and 
considering that the soi ls have 
l iQui dity indices  less than 0 . 4  
( 11 ) ,  then the soils are 
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over consol idated .  The mater ial 
appear ed to have been compacted  
near or slightly wet of  optimum 
moisture content .  Clays compacted 
near or sl ightly wet - of opt imum 
moisture retain a plast i c  character 
and will deform without c r acking 
mor e  r e ad i ly than soils compacted 
d ry of optimum . Based on a vi sual 
inspect ion , no cracking of the dam 
was observed .  
Soi ls used in the cor e  
appeared  to have low permeab i l i­
t i e s .  The coefficient of perme­
ability for a spe c imen,__ from the 
core zone was 8 . 04 x 1 0-� c ent ime­
ter  per second . That value i s  lower 
than the value of coeffici ent of 
permeab il ity -- 1 x 1o-7 centimeter 
per second  -- generally accepted as 
"practically imperme able"  ( 1  0 ) . 
Consi d eri ng the h i gh_percentages of 
clay-size particles of specim ens 
from the clay core and high r ela­
tive compactive values ,  the perme­
abi lity of the clay core is proba­
bly very low . Generally , soils  that 
classify as C L ,  when properly com­
pacted , ar e impervious . However , 
the test value of the coefficient 
of permeab il ity c ited above was 
measur ed in the vertical dir ection . 
Since embankment cores are  com­
pacted in thin layer s ,  the poten­
t i al ex ists for the permeab i lity in  
the hor izontal d i r e ct ion to b e  much 
higher than in the vertical d i r ec­
tion.  Seepage may occur along the 
built in bedding planes between 
layers , although the use of a 
sheepsfoot roller does help to some 
degree to min 1m1ze that effect . 
As suming the hor izontal value of 
coeffi c ient of permeability is as 
high as 1 x 1 0-7 c entimeter per 
second , then the r atio of hor izon­
tal coeffici ent of permeab i l ity to 
the vertical coeff i c ient of perme­
ab ility is 124 .  This  i s  a rather 
large ratio . Normally in the 
des ign of an e arth core ,  a minimum 
rat io of 9 or larger i s  us e d .  
Henc e , - the r atio as referenced 
above appears to be sufficiently 
large and if the horizontal perme­
abi lity was 1 x 1 o-7 cent imeter per  
s e cond , then the core materials  
could still be  cons idered to be  
practi cally impermeab l e .  
Based  o n  classification tests , 
the shear ing strength of the com­
pacted saturated soils  in the earth 
core zone was fair . Effectiv e 
stress parameters were 2 5 . 9  degrees 
and 305 pounds  per s�uar e foot , 
respectively.  Those were rela­
tively low values ; however , the 
values are not exceptionally low 
for clay cores of a dam .  
Accord i ng to the h i ghway 
r ecord plan and profile ( 1 ) of KY 
1 1  ( proposed state highway in 
1 962 ) ,  the earth dam was to contain 
transitional zones (presJJIDabl y- the 
mater i al would meet filter re�ui re­
ments (1 0) ) 1 ocated on the npstream 
and downstream faces of the clay 
cor e .  Shell  zones were located on 
the upstream and downstream faces 
of the transitional zones .  The 
pl ans show the shell zones wer e  to 
be  constructed of rock . However ,  
as-built c ross sections do not show 
the transitional zone s .  Bor i ngs 
made dur ing thi s  study d i d  not 
i ntercept any transitional zone s .  
Apparently , those zones wer e  not 
constructed .  
The shell zones were  to be  
constructed of  rock , presumably 
durable rock . Al so ,  the portion of 
the shell zone above the clay core 
was d esi gn a t e d  as r ock . How e v e r ,  a s  
shown in APPENDIX A,  Bor ings 1 ,  3 ,  
2 ,  and 2 A ,  and in Figure 6 ,  the 
shell zones contained a matr ix of 
h i ghly weathered shal e ,  s i ltstone , 
and soil . Sound durable rock was 
not found dur ing exploration . 
Rather , the shell mater i als clas s i­
f i e d  as CL ; the mater ials contained 
fair ly h igh percentages of soil  
particles pass ing the No . -200 s ieve 
and do not �ualify as rock for 
shell zones of an earth d am  of the 
type constructed at the Mill Creek 
s ite . According to Wagner ' s  engi­
neering use chart ( 1 0 ) , the 
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relative desirab i l ity of  the shell 
mat e r i al exi sting at the site was 
unsuitable and should not have been 
used  as shell material . 
Rock mater i als i n  shell zones 
serve at least two purposes : 1 )  to 
prevent an excessive r i se in the 
seepage l ine and the buildup of 
por e  pressures in the downstream 
slope and 2 )  to provide  stab i l ity 
of the upstream and downstream 
slopes .  Cons idering the h i gh per­
c entage of clay-size particles  in 
the material of the downstream 
slope , the downstr eam shell had 
very low permeab i l ity character i s­
tics . The value of coeff i c ient of 
permeab i lity obtained from a test 
on the shell mater ial was only 1 . 33  
x 1 o-8 cent i m<�t<�r per second, 'l'e 
prevent the r i s e  of the seepage 
li-l'l�in�tr�f'e-,----tfle---­
ratio of the coefficient of perme­
abi l ity of the downstream slope to 
the the coefficient of permeab i lity 
of the transitional f i lter mater i al 
must be extremely l arge ; that i s ,  
the shell mater i al must be several 
hundred times more permeable than 
the cor e .  However ,  the permeab i l ity 
ratio ( 1 . 33 x 1 0-8 cm/sec/8 . 04 x 
1 0-9 em/ s e c )  was only 1 . 7 .  Conse­
�uently , the dam acts , in actual-
ity , as a homogeneous earth dam .  
Conse�uently , for this situation, 
the proper des ign elements do not 
exi st in the downstream shell to 
pr event a r i s e  in the seepage line . 
Had the sh el l mate r i al b e en h i ghl y 
permeab l e ,  then,  without the tran­
s itional filte r ,  piping in  the clay 
core could have occurred . 
Based on results obtained from 
Bor ing 2 ,  Figure A . 1 ,  and as shown 
in  Figure 6 ,  the clay core trench 
and keyway wer e  apparently con­
structed . Ac cord ing to the as-built 
cross sections , the bottom of the 
clay keyway at Station 1 78+00 i s  at 
elevation 756 . 5  feet . Refusal or 
rock elevation in Bor ing 2 was at 
elevation  7 5 5 .8  feet.  Soils  in  the 
core tr ench ( Sh elby-tub e No . 1 OA ) 
classified  as C L .  About 78 percent 
of the soi l  passed the No . -200 
s i e v e .  Soils in the core tr ench 
wer e  the same as soils used in  the 
cor e .  
FOUNDAT ION AND WASTE DISPOSAL 
BERM SOILS 
Based on the classification,  
visual descript ions , and non-plas­
tic nature of soils  in the founda­
tion , the permeab i l ity of the foun­
dation soils is  several t imes 
greater than the soils in the clay 
core and shells . The relative 
permeab ility of the foundation 
soils located  under the downstream 
slope i s  estimated to b e ,  perhaps , 
on the order of 1 x 1 o-4  to 1 x 
10-6 centimeter  per second . Because 
of Llre sil Ly and sandy Itatcn e of 
the found ation soils , the mater ial 
is pervious . The soils used Lo con­
struct the downstream waste d is­
posal berm were s imilar to the 
soils used in the shells . The berm 
mater i als classified  as CL. Perme­
ab il ity of the berm soils was e sti­
mated to be several t imes smaller 
than the permeabi lity of the foun­
dation soils . According to the as­
built plans , a hor i zontal filter 
drain was not constructed . To pre­
vent the r i s e  of the seepage l ine 
into the downstream slope , a hor i­
zontal filter drain should have 
been located between the foundation 
and downstream shell zone . Piping 
potent i al of the foundation soi ls 
1 s  severaL � 1mes greater than the 
piping potent i al of the berm 
mater i als , s i nce the found at ion 
soils are nonplastic while the berm 
mater i als are plastic and possess 
cohesio n .  Since a hor i zontal drain 
is  not present ,  there is  nothing to 
prevent the r i se of the seepage 
line into the berm . 
SEEPAGE 
As shown in Figure 6 ,  and 
based on groundwater elevations 
obtained from Holes 2 ,  3 ,  and 4 
( see APPENDIX B ) , Station 178+00 , 
the line of seepage intercepts the 
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downstream slope of the d am in the 
vicinity of the berm.  Seepage 
( clear ) in the vicinity of the b erm 
was observed dur ing visual inspec­
t ions . Intercept ion of lhe seepage 
line with the downstream slope i s  
an und e s i r able s ituation b ecause of 
the potent i al for piping in the 
downstream slope . The seepage l ine 
shown in  Figure 6 was for normal 
pool . When the lake r i ses , the 
seepage line in the dam may r i s e  
and i ntercept the lower ranges of 
the downstream shell . The factor of 
safety against heav e ,  or a b lowout , 
in  the downstream berm area was 
estimated  to be  on the order of 1 . 4  
to 1 . 8 .  
During vi sual inspections of 
the dam , seepage was obse1 ved flow-
ing from several small spr ings in  
an m ea located app1 oximaLely 80 Lo 
100 feet r ight of centerline and 
between  Stations 180+00 and 182+00 . 
The water was clear . That area was 
a si dehill f i l l ;  the thickness of 
the mater i al in that area was shal­
low , as shown in Figure 8 .  The 
source of seepage was probably 
through the r ight abutment , s i nce 
the b e d rock was close to the down­
stream slope in that are a .  
STABILITY ANALYSI S  
Generally , the critical poten­
tial fai lure surface for an earth 
dam resting on sol i d  rock and com­
posed of rock shells and a central 
core 1s wedge shaped because the 
shear str engths of rock shells and 
rock foundations are generally much 
h i gher than the shear str engths of 
r elativ ely soft clay cores . How­
ever , the shells of Mill Creek Dam 
we re composed of clayey materials , 
and shear str engths of the shell 
materials wer e  only sl ightly h igher 
than the str engths of the core 
zon e .  Consequently , ci rcular shear 
surfaces were also analyze d .  
Stab i l ity of the dam was 
investigated  for three assumed con­
ditions of load ing: 1 )  steady-state 
seepage from the service spillway 
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elevat i o n ,  or no rmal pool , 2 )  rap- surfaces obtained from both pro-
i d-drawdown from the normal pool , grams are compared i n  Figure 16 . 
and 3 )  earthquake or seismic load- The X- and Y-coord inates of the 
ing . In the f i r st cas e ,  stab il ity centers of the critical circular 
of  the d ownstream sl ope was i nves- shear surfaces obtained from both 
tigated .  In Case 2 ,  stability of programs , as well as rad i i  and 
the upstream slope was investigated locations of the c r itical arcs , 
for a rap i d , or  sudden , drawdown were almost ident ical . 
condition .  Stab il ities  of the Various wedge-shaped failure 
upstream and downstre am slopes were configurations of the d ownstream 
i nvest igated for earthquake o r  slope we r e  examined using the 
sei smic loading conditions ( Case HOPK-I computer progr am .  Those 
3 ) . Those analyses  were performed analyses are summar ized in Table 4 .  
us ing a commonly used psued o-stati- Vari ous two-block and thre e-block 
cal approach , although that failures wer e  examine d ,  as shown in 
approach has several shortcomings Figure 17 . Factors of safety ar e 
( 1 5 ) . shown as a function of  hor izontal 
Stab i lity of the d am was ana- di stance in Figure 17 . The upper 
lyized using two d i fferent methods . curve in Figure 1 7  i s  for sh�--------
'rhe ICES-LEASE slope stab i l ity com- surfaces abc , abnJ1 , abmJ2 , etc . 
__ ___lop":u'-:t'-'e'-'r' - --'p�r':_Lio�g�r'"am�_j(e-'1-'2::_,)L,'-c-c-_1ib�a:"'s:;;e'\ld�o.un�B�i ssnh..,-_ _,wuhui--llLEeL-�t he-l-GW%-1'---� t is fop she��--op ' s  s implified  methods of slices surfaces dec ,  denJ1 , d emJ 2 ,  etc . 
( 13 ) , and the HOPK-I model ( method  The lowest facto r  of  safety 
of slices ) d eveloped by Hopkins obtained from the wedge analysi s  
( 14 ) • Two modes of failure wer e  ( shear surface dekJ4 i n  Figure 17 ) 
investigated . of the downstream slope was 1 . 9 6 .  
The ICES-LEASE program i s  lim- A summary of factors of s afety ited to circular shear surfaces . obtained from stability analyses of 
Moreover , that program does not the upstream sl ope assuming a sud-solve psued o-statical earthquake den o r  rapid  drawdown of  the lake problems . The HOPK-I computer pro- from no rmal pool elevation  to some gr am solves problems involving any lower pool elevation is given in  shear surface configuration and Table 5 .  Vari ous positions of the earthquake forces .  That pr ogr am was pool elevation were ass umed as 
used in solving all three load ing shown in Figure 18 . Both circular 
conditions l i sted above , as well as and wedge configurations wer e  
solving both circular and wedge- investigated . A compar ison  of the 
type failure modes . The ICES LEASE factor of safety obtained from the 
program was used to investigate ICES LEASE computer program and the 
Cases 1 and 2 assuming a circular factor of safety obtained from the 
failure mod e .  HOPK-I computer pr ogram i s  shown in  
Stab ility analyses of  the Figure 18 and the l ower portion of 
downstream slope assuming a circu- T able 5 .  Cr itical arcs obtained 
lar failure mode are shown in  Table from the two programs for the rapid 
3 .  Those analyses were based on d rawd own case assuming pool eleva-
the effective stress shear str ength tion at 780 feet are also compared 
parameters  in Table 2 .  The minimum in  Figure 18 . Both programs gave a 
facto r  of safety obtained from the factor of safety of 1 . 04 for that 
ICES-LEASE program for the down- cas e .  As shown in Figure 18 , fac-
stream slope of Mill Creek Dam tors of safety obtained from those 
us ing the observed seepage l ine was analyses are pl otted as a function 
1 . 8 1 .  A facto r  of safety of 1 . 8 2  of pool elevati ons . I n  performing 
was obtained fr om the HOPK-I pro- rapi d drawdown analyses , no d rain-
gram . C r itical circular shear age was assumed to occur in  the 
TABLE 3. SUHHARY OF FACTORS OF SAFETY OBTAINED FROH STABILITY 
ANALYSES OF ASSUHED CIRCULAR CONFIGURATIONS OF DOWNSTREAM 
SLOPEr STATION 178+00 
I SHEAR I FAILURE I SEEPAGE COMPUTER I COORDINATES OF CRITICAL ARC I FACTOR I 
I SURFACE I HODE I CONDITION PROGRAH I -------------------------------1 OF I 
! CONFIGURATION! I AND AND I X I Y I R I SAFETY* !  
I I I LOCATION I HODEL I ( feet> I (feet> I (feet) I I 
' ------------- ' --------- ' ------------- ' ------------ ' ----------' ---------- ' ----------' ---------' 
I ab !Circular !Steady Statei l ICES-LEASE I 100.0 I 897.7 I 134 . 1  I 1.81 I 
I I I SeePaSe Line I I I I I I 
l froo SPillWaY! I I I I 
I Crest I I I I I 
I Elevation I I I I I 
I I I 
I cd !Circular I Sate I HOPK-I I 95.0 I 895 .0 I 127.1 I 1.82 I 
'-------------'---------'-------------'------------'----------'----------'----------'---------' 
* Factors of SafetY were obtained froo a Grid-tYPe Search AnalYsis 
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TABLE 4,  SUMMARY OF FACTORS OF SAFETY OBTAINED FROM STABILITY 
ANALYSES OF ASSUMED FAILURE WEDGE CONFIGURATIONS OF 
DOWNSTREAM SLOPE, STATION 17Bt00 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I SHEAR I FAILURE I SEEPAGE COMPUTER FACTOR I COKHENTS 
I SURFACE I MODE I CONDITION PROGRAM OF I 
I CONFIGURATION I I AND AND SAFETYt I 
I I I LOCATION HODEL I 
l _____________ l _________ l _____________ l ____________ l __________ l ______________________________ l 
I afsh Three- I Stead� Staten HOPK-1 2 . 17 Failure Surface throush 
I Block I SeePaSe Line I UPstreaa Shell and Core 
Wedse lfro1 SPillwa�l and Downstrea1 Foundation 
I Crest 
I Elevation 
I 
dec Two- I Saae Saae 2.34 Failure Surface throush 
Block I Core and Downstreao Shell 
Wedse I and Bero --" 
I 
deo.ll Ibree- Salle Sa•e 2.08 Saae 
Block 
Wedse 
de1J2 Sa1e Sa1e Saae 2.02 Sa1e 
de!J3 Sale Saoe Saae 1 .99 Sa1e 
dekJ4 Saoe Saae Saae 1 .96 Sue 
dejJS Saae Sate Sale 1 .98 Sa1e 
de1J2 Saoe Saoe Sa1e 2.05 Sa1e 
abc Two- Sa1e Saae 2.59 Failure Surface throush 
Block UPstreao Shell• Core and 
Wedse Downstreao Shell and Bero 
abnJl I Three- Sate Saae 2.51 Sue 
I Block 
I Wedse 
I 
abnJ2 I Sa1e Saoe Saae 2.46 Saae 
I 
abljJ I Sate Saoe Sate 2.46 Saae 
I 
abkj4 I Saae Saae Sa•• 2.44 Saae 
I 
abjJS I Saae Saoe I Saae 2.42 Saae 
I I 
I abiJ6 I Saoe I Saae I Saae 2.42 Sate I 
l _____________ l _________ l _____________ l ____________ ----------� ------------------------------ 1 
* Factors of Safet� were obtained fro• a Grid-t�Pe Search Anal�sis 
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Figure 1 7 .  Results of  Stab i l ity Analyses of  
t he Down stream Slope of  Mi l l  C reek Dam , 
Stati o n  1 78+0 0 ,  Assuming Var i ous 
We dge-Shaped C o nfigur ations . 
I 
TABlE 5, SUMMARY OF FACTORS OF SAFETY OBTAINED FROM STABiliTY 
ANAlYSES OF UPSTREAM SlOPE ASSUMING WEDGE AND CIRCUlAR 
FAilURE CONFIGURATIONS AND VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF RAPID 
DRAWDOWN, STATION 179+00 
SHEAR I FAilURE I SEEPAGE COMPUTER I COORDINATES OF CRITICAl ARC POOl 
I SURFACE I MODE I CONDITION PROGRAM I -------------------------------1 ElEVATION! 
!CONFIGURATION I I AND X y R I 
I I I I HODEl I (feet) I (feet) I (feet) I I 
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FACTOR 
OF 
SAFETY 
I 
1 ------------- �---------� -------------� ------------ �---------- 1 ---------- 1----------1 ----------1 -----------1 
I PST 
PST 
PST 
PST 
PXYZ 
PXYZ 
PXYZ 
PXYZ 
I Wedse I Nortal Pool I HOPK-I I I I I 82o.5 I 2 .04 
I I I I 
Wedse RaPid Sate 810,0 ! .73 
IDrawdown froa l 
I Noraal Pool I 
I I 
Wed!!e I Saoe I Sate 8oo.o !.50 
I 
Wed!!e Sate I Sate 780 .0  1 . 26 
Wed!!e I Nortal Pool I Sate 820. 5  2 . !4 
I I 
Wed!!e I RaPid I Sate 810.0 1 .81 
IDrawdown froo l 
I Noraal Pool I 
I I 
Wedse I Sate Saoe 8oo.o ! . 55 
I 
Wedse I Sate Sate 790. 0  1 . 22 
I 
!Circular I Nortal Pool Sate 150 975 217.1 820 .5 ! .84 
I I 
!Circular I RaPid Sate !50 970 212.1 810.0 1 .59 
I IDrawdown frot l 
I INoraal Pool I 
I I 
!Circular I Sate I Sate 125 900 142,3 800,0 1.�5 
I I I 
!!h !Circular I Saoe I Saoe 148 908 143.2 780. 0  1 . 04 
I I I 
I 
ef !Circular I Saae I ICES-lEASE I 140 920 157, 1  I 790,0  1 .04 I 
1 ------------- �---------' -------------1 ------------� ----------� ----------� ---------- 1 ----------1 -----------1 
2.2 
2.0 
.. 1.6 -• � 
" 1 .6 (/) 
� 0 lA - � - � Q) " 1.2 Q) " 
u.. .. 
Rapid Drawdown A n a ly ses { No Drainage) 
Wedge PXYZ ( Ho p k - 1 )  
Wedge Pst ( Hopk - I )  
C i r c u l a r  ( Ho pk - 1 ) Grid Search 
Circ u l a r  ( I ces Lease - B i sh o p ) - Grid Searcti 
r I ce s - Lease C r i t i c a l  C i r c l e  
From Grid Search , Lake Level 
at PT.d. 
Hopk - I  Critical Circle 
From Grid Sea r c h ,  L a ke Level 
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Figure 1 8 .  Results of a Rapi d  Drawdown 
Stabl lity Analysis of the Upstream Slope 
of Mill C r eek Dam ,  Station 1 78+00 , 
Assuming Var ious Wedge-Shaped Failur e 
Configurat ions , C i r cular Fai lur e 
Configurat ions , and Var ious Pool 
Elevat ions . 
300 340 
upstream slope as the pool eleva­
tion  of the  lake was lower ed . Such 
an assumption  was based on the fact 
that test r esults strongly indi­
cated the permeab i l ity of the 
upstream shell material was very 
low .  Additi onally , an estimati on of 
the l ower i ng of the seepage l ines 
in the ups t r e am shell , based on a 
method d i s cussed elsewhere ( 1 6 ) ,  
showed the seepage line could not 
be l owere d  in a reasonable t ime 
per iod ; that i s ,  several months , 
even year s ,  would be r e quired . 
Analyse s ,  as shown in APPENDIX C ,  
were based  on the coeffi c ient of 
permeab i l i ty of 1 . 88 x 1 o-8 centi­
meter per second . Consequently , t o  
prevent a failure of the upst ream 
slope in the  event the l ake must be 
draine d ,  or lowe r e d ,  extr eme car e 
must be exerci sed since a fai lure 
would affect the roadway as wel l  as 
the safety of the dam .  The factor 
of s afety dur ing drawdown should 
not be  l ower than 1 . 30 .  As shown in 
Figur e 1 8 , a factor of  safety of 
1 . 30 corresponds to a pool eleva­
tion  of  about 796 feet ; that i s ,  
the pool elevat ion should not drop 
below this  elevat ion dur ing draw­
down unless the seepage l ine in  the 
upstream slope falls  dur ing draw­
d own . Since the permeab i li ty in  the 
upstream slope may be larger than 
the permeab i l ity obtained from lab­
orato ry tests , and cons ider ing the 
uncertainty of permeab i li ty meas­
urements, two observation wA l l A  
should be installed in the upstream 
slope to  observe the fall of the 
seepage l ine in  the event the lake 
is  l owe r e d . If the seepage l ine 
falls much faster than indicat e d  by 
the analy s i s  in  APPENDIX C ,  then 
the lake could be lowered to an 
elevati on lower than 796  fee t .  To  
determine l ower safe pool l evel s ,  
stability analyses should b e  per­
formed using the observed seepage 
l ine dur ing rapid drawdown . 
The abi l ity of the upstream 
and downstr eam slopes to  withst and 
earthquake , or s e i smic , forces was 
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invest igated using a psue d o-stati­
c al approac h .  In that method , which 
is a t r ad i t i onal approach,  the 
s e i smic force is assumed to act 
horizontally at the c"entroid  of 
each slice  in the d i rection of 
failur e .  The force act i ng on each 
slice  is computed  from the equat ion 
F = W a/ g = 4' W , 
in whi c h  
F = h o r i zo ntal s e i smic  for c e ,  
W = we ight of sliding slice  mas s ,  
g = acceleration of  grav i ty , 
a = hori zontal ear thquake 
accerleration ,  
� = s e i smic coeffi c ient based 
on  the degree of se ism i c  
act ivity in  the r e gion in  
which a dam is  locate d .  
Based o n  a seism i c  map pub­
l i shed elsewhere  ( 1 7 ) ,  Mill  Cr eek 
Dam i s  l ocated  in S e i smic  Zone 1 
with a seismic coeffi c i ent of  0 . 05 .  
Based on that map , Mill  Cr eek Dam 
would not be sub j ected to  a strong 
earthquake . However , an earthquake 
d i d  occur on  July 27 , 1 980 , in the 
general region of  the d am .  The 
earthquake measured  about 5 . 1  on 
the Ri chter Scal e .  No d amage to the 
d am was reporte d .  
Factors o f  s afety obtained 
from earthquake analyse s ,  assuming 
a shear-type failure occur s ,  for 
the upstream and d ownstream slopes 
are snmmari zed i n  Tables 6 !Hld 7 
Factors  of safety obtained from 
those analys es are plotted as a 
function  of s e i smic coeffic i ent in 
Fi gure 1 9 . Both we dge and c ircul ar 
fai lur e configurat ions wer e  inves­
t igat e d .  C r i t i cal arcs corr espo nd­
i ng to  a s e i smic coeff i c i ent of 
0 . 1 0  are shown in Figure 1 9 . Vari­
ous s e i smic coeffic i ents wer e 
assumed . As shown in  the upper 
left-hand plot in Figure 1 9 ,  a fac­
tor  of safety of 1 . 0  corresponds t o  
a s e i smic coefficient o f  about 
0 . 095 . At a safety factor of 1 . 0 ,  
the s e i smic coeff i c i ent for the 
TABLE 6 ,  SUMMARY OF FACTORS OF SAFETY OBTAINED FROH PSUEDO-STATICAL 
EARTHQUAKE STABILITY ANALYSES ASSUMING WEDGE AND CIRCULAR 
FAILURE CONFIGURATIONS AND VARIOUS SEISMIC COEFFICIENTSr 
UPSTREAM SLOPEr STATION 178+00 
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I SHEAR I FAILURE I SEEPAGE COMPUTER I COORDINATES OF CRITICAL ARC I ASSUMED I FACTOR 
I SURFACE I MODE I CONDITION PROGRAM 1-------------------------------- 1 SEISMIC I OF 
! CONFIGURATION! I AND I X I Y I R ! COEFFICIENT! SAFETY 
I I I I HODEL I (feet) I ( feet) I ( feet) I I I 
'------------- ' ---------' -------------' ------------ '---------- ' ---------- ' ----------' ----------- ' -----------' 
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I I 
PST Wedse I Saae I Saae 0,05 1 .55 
PST 
PST 
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PXYZ 
Wedse 
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I 
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I I 
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I I 
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TABLE 7, SUMMARY OF FACTORS OF SAFETY OBTAINED FROM PSUEDO-STATICAL 
EARTHQUAKE STABILITY ANALYSES ASSUMING WEDGE AND CIRCULAR 
FAILURE CONFIGURATIONS AND VARIOUS SEISMIC COEFFICIENTS, 
DOWNSTREAM SLOPEr STATION 178t00 
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F igur e  1 9 . Stab i l ity Analyses of  Ups t r e am and 
Downstre am  Slopes of Mill  C r e ek D am ,  
As sum ing Var ious Earthquake Loadings . 
downstream slope is  greater than 
0 . 1 5  and close ( based on a proj ec­
t i on of the curve ) to  about 0 . 20 .  
Henc e ,  for both slope s ,  the s e i smic 
coeffi c ient is  greater than 0 . 05 -­
the s e i smic  coeffic ient for Zone 1 .  
Consequently , the dam could with­
stand fai r ly large earthquake 
forces with regard to  a shear-type 
failure .  
During an earthquake , two 
modes of failure may occur . The 
first t akes the fo rm of a shear­
type movement . That par t i cular 
failure mode was analyzed abov e .  
The second mode of failure may 
occur due to  l i quefact i o n .  The 
l i quefac t i o n  potential of an earth 
dam sub j ected to  earthquake mot ion 
depends on the characteristics of 
the soil , r elative d ens i ty o r  void  
-----Fr�a-t-i-EJ , i rt-i-t-hl.cl co nf i n i ng s G r e s s , 
intensity of ground shaking , and 
durati on of ground shaking ( 1 8 , 
1 9 ) .  An invest igat ion of  l i quefac­
tion  potent i al of the d am requires 
special i zed  test ing and analysis . 
Such an analysis  i s  beyond the 
scope of  this  study . However , a 
few comments concerning l i quefac­
t i on potent ial of s o i l s  locat ed at 
the s i t e  are given below .  
Generally , cohesi onless soils  
are  more  suscept ible t o  l i quefac­
tion  when sub j ected to earthquake 
motion than soils  having cohe s i o n .  
From that v i ewpo int , t h e  foundat ion 
s o i ls would be mor e  likely to  
liquefy than the so ils locate d  in 
the cor e ,  shel l s ,  and berm.  The 
l ater mater ials wer e  clays and hav e 
cohes i o n .  Based  on standard pene­
tration  tests , the foundat ion 
mater ials are  in a fair ly loose 
state . In ar eas where  the berm 
thickness  i s  shallow , mainly at the 
toe of the berm , the foundat ion 
soils may l i quefy und er a moder­
ately strong earthquake . Li quefac­
t ion of the foundat ion soils  in the 
toe  area o f  the berm could poten­
t ial ly lead to failur e of the  d am 
dur ing a moderately strong earth­
quake . 
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HYDROLOGIC ANALYS IS  
The  Phase I inspection  report 
( 2 )  r ecommended an add i t ional 
hyd rologic al study t o  de.termine the 
feas ibi lity of increas ing the 
capac ity of  the eme rgency spillway 
t o  safely d i s charge the probable 
max imum flood ( PMF) . As reported 
in  the Phase I study , the existing 
spillway has t he capacity t o  pass 
1 9  percent of the PMF .  The report 
includ ed  a Dams 2 c omput er program 
printout for the structure using a 
Class A ( l ow hazard )  design.  Input 
data for the progr am included prob­
abl e  maximum precipitat i on PMP = 27  
inches and curve number CN = 80 . 
Program output apparently indicated  
bhe max1mum pool elevation (830 . 8  
feet ) woul d occur at rainfall P - __ _ 
7.1 1nches with the resultant 
spillway d ischarge be ing 1 , 573 . 6  
cub i c  feet per second ( cfs ) .  The 
5 . 1  inches of r ainfall is approxi­
mat e ly 1 9  percent of  27 . 0  inche s .  
In accordance wi th current 
guidel ines ( 3 ) ,  the d am is a Class  
C ( high hazard)  struc tur e since 
failure could cause probable l oss  
of human 1 ife . There i s  a camp­
ground immediately at t he toe  of  
the  fac i l i t y .  Additi onally , there 
is  a second d am about 4 , 000 feet 
downstream and beyond that there  
ar e rec reat i onal areas and aeyeral 
small bus inesses and homes . r'a1 1ure 
of  the dam also could lead to  loss 
of life of occ11panbs of v ehicles 
travelling KY 1 1 .  
The following pro j ect data 
were obtained from the Phase I 
inspect ion r eport and files at both 
the Kentucky Transportat ion  Cab inet 
and the Kentucky Natural Resources 
and Environment al Protection  Cab i­
net . 
Bas ic  data were input into the 
Dams 2 compute r  program ( 20) with 
Class C des ignat ion ,  PMP ( probable 
maximum precipitat i o n )  ( 2 1 ) = 28 . 2  
inches , and CN = 80 . The output 
l isted the r esultant runoff as Q 
( number  of inches of runoff from 
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PMP ) = 2 5 . 4  inches and V ( total factors  we re determined from effec­
volume result i ng from PMP storm)  = t ive  stress analyses . 
7 , 2 3 1 . 5 acr e-fe e t .  A peak inflow 2 .  For t he case of  rapid  draw­
of 39 , 083 . 9  cfs was l i st e d  at 3 . 07 down and in  the event the l ake must 
hour s .  A spillway di scharge of be l owered , the pool elevat ion may 
20 , 434 cfs was noted at a head of be  drawn down t o  about elevat ion 
44 . 2  feet or pool elevation of 796  feet ; that elevation corre-
865 . 3  feet ( fi c t i t ious values  s ince sponds to  a r e c ommended safety fac­
top of d am is 830 . 8  feet ) .  The tor  of 1 . 3 .  Drawd own below that 
spillway c apac ity of 1 , 573 . 6  cfs at level should be conducted  at a rate  
maximum pool  elevat i on was ver i- that does not  exceed a difference  
fied . Lake storage between normal in  elevat ion betwe en the  upstream 
pool and maximum pool would be  444 seepage l ine and pool elevat ion of 
acre-feet . about 20 t o  24 feet . A v alue 
The exist ing spillway capac ity smaller  than 24  feet is preferred . 
is on  the order  of 4 percent of the That d i fference should be  measured 
probable peak inflow and approxi- in the vic inity of the intersect ion 
mately 1 1  perc ent of the  overall  of normal pool  and the  upstream 
average 6-hour runoff . The spillway slope . Two observati on wells 
discharges to the drop structur e ,  should b e  installed i n  the upstream 
���I'-t-r-an4-t-�ope to observe :U!�pa�l4-n4 
into the natur al channel . Full-flow dur ing drawd own ; actual seepage 
outlet vel o c i ty of the b ox culvert lines should be used in  a stab ility 
at a d ischarge of 1 , 573 . 6  cfs would analysis  to  ascertain the safety of 
be 1 6 . 3 9 feet per second . At part- the upstream slope . 
full fl ow for that d ischarge , the 3 .  Factors of safety against a 
outlet velocity would probably shear failure when the earth d am i s  
exceed 2 0  feet per second . The cul- sub j ected to var i ous degrees of  
vert exits at  a rock ( or shal e )  earthquake mot i on indi cated the  dam 
cascade t o  the natural channel ; could withstand a moderate  to  high 
therefo r e ,  an outlet veloc ity earthquak e .  F o r  a factor  of safety 
exceed ing 6 to 7 feet per second of 1 . 0 ,  the correspond ing seismic  
could be  potentially erodable .  coeffic ients for  the  upstream and 
Naturally , t he box culvert could downstream slopes wer e  0 . 095 and 
not poss ibly transmit the peak d i s- about 0 . 2 0 ,  respect ively . The earth 
charge and overto:rping of the dam dam is  located  in S e i sm i c  Zone 1 , 
would be eminent ( 4  t o  6 feet deep which has a design s e i smic coeffi­
for f11] J dam J engtb) cient of 0 05 Hence, the seismic 
C ONCLUSIONS 
Based on laboratory and field 
data and t he analyses  presented 
her e i n , the following conclus ions 
are made conc erning Mill C reek Dam : 
1 .  Factors  of safety against a 
shear failure obtained from stab i l­
ity analyses of the upstream and 
downstream slope s ,  assuming steady­
state seepage from normal pool , 
wer e  1 . 84 and 1 . 8 1 , respectively . 
Those values exceeded the rec om­
mended value of 1 . 5 .  All safety 
coeff i ci ents of 0 . 095 and 0 . 20 
exceed  the des ign coeffic ient . Fo r 
a s e i smic coeffic ient of  0 . 0 5 ,  cor­
responding factors  of s afety of  the 
upstr e am and d ownstream slopes wer e 
1 . 39 and 1 . 53 , respect ively . 
4 .  Although the d am appeared 
to be capable of withstanding a 
moderate to  high earthquake with 
regard to  a shear-type failure ,  the 
earth dam when sub j ected to large 
earthquake mot i ons could fail due 
to  l i quefaction  of the foundat ion 
soils . Foundation soils  we r e  essen­
t i ally cohes ionless and had a high 
l i quefaction potent i al .  Those soils  
4 1  
appeared to  be  in a loose state . the upstream shell prevent e d ,  or  at 
Because of the small thi ckness  of least minimi zed , that situation . 
c over in  the v i c inity of the berm 7 .  Based on results of Bo r ing 
t o e ,  foundat ion s o i ls in that area 2 and as shown on the as-built 
would probably l i quefy first . That record plans , the core  · tr ench and 
could induce failure of  the d am .  A keyway -- a seepage-r e duci ng meas-
d etailed laborat o ry study t o  deter- ure -- were apparently c onstructed 
mine the l i quefaction potential of at t he site . 
the soils ( mainly the sandy so ils 8.  The core  of  the dam was 
of  the foundat i o n )  was considered const ructed of clay mater ials that 
to  be beyond the scope of this  have very l ow permeab il i t i e s .  Those 
study . mat erials were compacted  very well . 
5. Although rock was o r 1g1- The soils we re suitable for the 
nally des ignated for the shells of clay core zone of the dam .  
the dam ,  mater ials that presently 9 .  Based on visual inspecti ons 
exist in the shells are so il-like of rock core spec imens recovered 
and weathered . Transiti onal filter from the s i t e ,  the abutments are 
zones appar ently were not built nor composed of l ow to  practically-im-
was a toe  d rain constructed at the pervious r ocks . The abutments con-
___ s>_S.±i.lt,_o;e,_,.'-;-;'-'C'-'o�n�s�e;cq.._u=e.!Jn�t�l�y�,,__...�tuhue"---"e"'ai.Jr:;-t"-h[L_..Jd'-'a"-'mll-_.:j;t��y f e�t joints , or c 1 acks , essentially performs as a homoge- and consist  of c emented  s iltstone s ,  
__ _lnl'O:LU!JJ>S_O.dE.aJJJmc_aRJ.i 1lDcCCEeL--=t;Jhue'--±PlJr:-coJip�er-t�i-€>,Si---Gcl'-----EH"--�H;r---1"±innc<Oeo--'!'g�r ai.-rre-cl: s and s t one s , 
the mater ials in  the shells are and shal e s .  Flow through the abut-
s imilar to those of the soils  of ments  i s  most likely nominal . 
the cor e .  The rat i o  of the coeffi- 1 0 .  Seepage observed in the 
c i ent of permeab ility of the down- vicinity of the r ight flank of the 
stream shell to  the coeffi c ient of dam -- t he s i d ehill porti o n  of  the 
permeability of the clay core was embankment -- i s  probab ly a result 
less  than 2 .  0 .  For the downstream of some fl ow through o r  at the 
shell to funct i on properly , the r i ght abutment , since the rock l ine 
r at i o  should have been on the order in that area was very close t o  the 
of  several hund r e d .  Consequently , slope of the downstream embankment 
measur es t o  pr event the r i s e  of the slope . Consider ing that water was 
seepage line into the downstream lost in some of the borings in  that 
shell do not exist at the site . The area,  there are probably some zones 
h i gh seepage l ine in the downstream of mat er ials in the sid�hill 
shell and berm represents an unde- embankments that serve as condu1 t s  
s i rable situat i o n ,  and the poten- for runoff from the roadway . Henc e ,  
t i  Al for pi ping exi sts. Moreover, part of the seepage may be the 
s andy mat e r i als of the foundat ion result of accumulated runoff in  the 
also ar e susceptible to piping.  s idehill fill mat e r i al .  
Fortunately ,  the downstream shell 11 . There was evidence that 
and berm , which are composed of pool elevat ion was near or at the 
clayey s o i l s ,  have low suscept ib i l- top of the d am .  Elevat i o n  of water 
i t i es to piping . marks inside  a boathouse at the 
6 .  Had the shells been con- s i t e  and eyewitness accounts indi-
structed of sound durable rock c on- cate that t o  be  the c ase . 
taining a small percentage of 1 2 . Based on a field inspec-
fines , there c ould have been a con- t i o n ,  an emergency drain,  as shown 
t i nous flow of water ac ross the top on record plan s ,  was not con-
of  the clay c o r e  since normal pool structed . The highway design plans 
elevat ion is sl ightly h i gher than specified that a 1 2-inch pipe was 
the elevation  of the top of the to  be  located at the toe  of the 
clay cor e .  The l ow pe rmeability of embankment ( waste berm was not 
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shown on plans ) and was t o  c ontain overall  corrective  plan . 
a gat e  valve . That valve was to be Possible solut ions for 
housed in a manhole . incre asing the safety of  the dam to  
1 3 . Based on analyses of the acceptable standards are summar i zed 
hydrology of the site  using the in Table 8 .  Plan 1 i nclud es deple­
DAMS 2 ( 20 ) computer progr am ,  the t i o n  of the lake and b reachment of 
dam and the service  spillway at the the d am .  In the event of breach­
site  are inadeQuate .  Data show that ment , construction of e ither a 
for a PMP of  28 . 2  inches of rain- bridge and appr o ach  embankments or 
fall , overtopping of the d am would culver t  and embankment would be 
occur ; t he dam would be overtopped necessary in l ieu of relocat i o n  of 
by 4 to  6 feet of the full length KY 1 1  . In the absence of impound­
of the dam . mont , the b r i dge o r  culvert woul d 
1 4 .  Exist ing spillway capacity be  des igned hydraulical ly to  pass 
i s  on the order of only 4 percent runoff r esul t i ng from a 5 0-year or 
of the probable peak inflow and 2 5 -year storm , respect ively , and 
approximately 1 1  percent of the then checked fo r the 1 00-year 
overall average 6-hour runoff . storm . Construction  of a culvert 
1 5 .  Based on present design would probably be the l east expen-
oriteria, !lll.d cons:idering the sive a l ternat i ve .  The campgrmmd 
potential for loss of l ife and might be  preserved but the present 
�he----MH+-Greek---f-acillcle. t1T:yv-·---ss�O\H' Ce of' il-Bmo.&t-ic vrater SUfJfi:P"�l;;;y�--
i s  unsafe . would be lost . Tho small lake down­
s t r e am might serve as a potent ial 
REC OMMENDAT I ONS AND DISCUSSION 
No practical means of increas­
ing d ischarge capac i t i e s  of the 
existing fac i l i t i es to accommodate 
a maximum expected d i scharge appear 
evident . Rat i o s  of the lake areas 
at no rmal pool and maximum pool 
elevat ions to  t otal drainage area 
are 85 and 6 8 ,  respectively . Lake 
storage and di scharge capac it ies  
are  only nominal in compar ison to  
the max imum probable runoff . In a 
tH::: ru:> � ,  the s Lr u:c tur e .1. 0  uniqae 
s i nce it  serves as an impoundment 
faci lity as well as t he embankment 
for KY 1 1 .  Maintenance of traffic 
through the area during corrective 
or r emed i al operat ions may be a 
r eQui r ement . Transportation  Cab inet 
offic ials should be consulted in 
r egard to  that poss ibil ity . Other 
factors to  be cons idered  i nclude 
the campground at the downst ream 
t o e  and the Department of Parks ' 
d omest ic  water supply . Costs  of 
abandonment , r elocat i o n ,  or preser­
vat i on of those fac i l it ies shoul d 
be  considered in  development of an 
new s ource for dome s t i c  water sup­
ply . 
If the lake is  t o  be  pre­
served , use of a mult ibarrel  cul­
vert installat ion m ight be investi­
gat e d  ( Plan 2 ) . T he structur e ( s ) 
coul d be installed along the top of 
the d am with a new r oadway placed 
above the conduit ( s ) . It  woul d be  
necessary to  widen the  embankment 
on the downstream side  if the 
exi st ing spillway is to be  main­
tained . To  control d ownstr eam 
seepage , a drainage blanket and a 
small berm would be required . In 
add i t i on ,  paving,  r i p  rap ,  or  
flumes would be r eQui r e d  on the 
embankment slope . Abandonment of 
the campground probably would be 
necessary ; however ,  the d omest i c  
water supply could be  preserved . 
If the reQuired area of the 
mult ibarrel culverts is impracti cal 
or t o o  large , considerat i on could 
be gi von to changing the drainage 
characteristics  of the  bas i n .  A 
ser ies  of check rock dams could be 
constructed in the bas in that would 
change the effect ive area of the 
drainage bas i n .  Those d ams would 
TABLE 8 ,  ALTERNAT I V E  SOLUT I ONS F O R  I NCREAS I N G  THE SAFETY OF 
H I L L  CREEK DAM TO ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS 
I PLAN 
I 
' - - - - - - -
1 1 
I 
GENERAL DESCR I PT I ON 
OF PLAN 
D r a i n  L ake and 
B reach Dam 
TASK REQUI RED TO I MPLEMENT I 
I 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- -- - - '  
1 .  D r a i n  l ak e i  i n s t a l l  t w o  w a t e r  I 
o b s e r v a t i o n  w e l l s  i n  UPstream s l oPe i I 
obse rve droP i n  t o P  seePaSe l i n e i  I 
P e r f o r m  s t a b i l i t� a n a l �s e s  d u r i ns I 
d r awdown to i ns u r e  safet� o f  U P s t r e a m  I 
s l oPe and h i Shway , 
2 .  E x c avate embankMent a P P r o x i mate l Y  
between S t a t i ons 176+00 t o  180tOO . 
3 ,  Construct c u l v e r t  o r  b r i dSe i 
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s t a t i ons . I 
I 
5 ,  T r a f f i c  cont r o l  r e a u i red i detou r I 
I I I m u s t  be constr ucted . I 
' -- - -- - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - ---- -------------------------- - - - - - - -- - - ' 
I I I I 
2 ! Co n s t r u c t  Hu l t i b a r r e l l 1 .  C o n s t r uct m u l t i b a r r e l  c u l v e r t  o r  
! Cu l v e r t s  on ToP of I b r i dse . Reau i r es desisn and stab i l i t Y  
I Ex i s t i ns Dam and I ana l � s i s .  Ma� have to P a r t i a l l Y  d r a i n  
I Constuct SP i l l w a Y  l a k e . 
i on the Face of Dam 
I 2 ,  C o n s t r uct d r a i n ase b l anket and b e r m  
o n  t h e  f a c e  of d a m  to cont r o l  
downs t r e a m  seePa�e . 
3 ,  C o n s t r uct sP i l l w aY on face of d a m .  
4 .  Des i �n and construct n e w  aPP roache s .  
5 .  T r a f f i c  cont r o l  r e a u i re d r  detour 
aa� be reou i re d .  
6 ,  I f  the reau i red a r e a  o f  the • u l t i ­
b a r r e l  c u l v e r t  o r  sP i l l w a Y  i s  
i m P ra c t i c a l r then c on s i d e r  chansins the 
d r a i n a s e  c h a r acte r i s t i c s  of the 
d r a i nase b as i n .  C o n s i d e r  cons t r u c t i n s  
a s e r i e s  of rock check dams o r  sm a l l  
reten t i o n  dams i n  the bas i n .  Reau i res 
de t a i l ed hYd r o l o s i c a l  and h Y d r au l i c  
stud i e s  of the b as i n .  
TABLE 8 ,  C o n t i nued 
I 
I PLAN 
I 
I _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
I 3 
I 
I I 
I GENERAL DESCR I P T I O N  I 
OF PLAN 
Construct New 
EmerSencY SP i l l waY 
P a r a l l e l  to 
E x i s t i n s S e rv i ce 
S P i l l waY 
I 
TASK REQUI RED TO IMPLEMENT I 
I 
-------------------------------- ------- - - 1 
1 .  Rock cut reau i re d ;  a P P r o x i aate I 
l enSth o f  BOO fee t .  I 
2 .  S P i l l w a y  aust c r o s s  KY 1 1 .  Excavate 
embankment and const ruct s P i l l w a y ,  
3 ,  C o n s t ruct m u l t i b a r r e l  c u l v e r t  o r  
b r i ds e .  
4 .  T r a f f i c  c o n t r o l  rea u i r e d i  detour 
•ust be c o n s t ructed . 
5 .  C o n s t r uct d r a i n ase b l anket on f a c e  
I I I of dam and b e r m  to c o n t r o l  seeP aSe . 
1 -- - -- - - 1 --------------------- 1 -------------------------------- -------- - 1 
I 4 I Consturct Add i t i o n a l ! 1 .  Locate b o r row P i t i  f i e l d  e x P l o ra t i on ; ! 
I I Dam U P s t r eam I l a b o r a t o r Y  t e s t i n s . I 
I I I I 
I I I 2 .  F i e l d  exP l o ra t i on of new s i t e . I 
I I I I 
I 3 .  De s i s n  and const ruct new dam and I 
I I I SP i l l wa y , I 
1 ------- 1 --------------------- 1 - - ---------------------------------- - ---- 1 
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retain wate r  dur ing lar ge precipi­
t ation ,  but would drain and essen­
t ially r emain empty most of the 
t ime . Rock for those dams could be 
obtained from the Newman Limestone 
l ocated in  the bas i n .  Alternately , 
small check dams could be  con­
structed  with a drainage pipe that 
would slowly drain the pools behind 
the check d ams . To  design the check 
d ams and dete rmine the number of 
d ams r equi red , a detailed hyd rolo­
gic and hydraulic  study would be 
required . 
45 
Plans 3 and 4 .  T o  avo i d  large 
approach grade changes in KY 1 1  , 
the  bott oms of the  multibarrel cul­
verts c ould be l ocated approxi­
mately at normal pool or perhaps 2 
or  3 feet above normal poo l .  
Approximat ely 8 to  1 0 feet of the 
top of  the present embankment would 
be excavated , us ing the mate r i al as 
an approach. 
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APPENDIX A 
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF SOIL AND 
ROCK C ORE BORINGS 
c 0 
c 
Holt I t Station 176 + 00, 12 Ft. Rt. of Cuter lint ! 
El. • 831.6 Ft. 
Black Top POYIMIIII 
Brown Wash With Sand, S i l t  o11d Cloy t l.aet Water I 
Brok111 Rock fill,  Hard Drlllln;, Loll Wottr 
( Easy Orlll ln;l 
Fractured RacUHI, Loet Water 
Stt Core Cosln; I Rockllllt) 
Sandstone l Sllhtontl Fine- Grained I Wea thered 
and Fractured WI Iron StolniiiQ· 
fl!!Y, Wtathtred,Grades Into SOIIdttont IFJne-Grolntd) 
Sandston• ISHhtone), Flu- Grained, Weathered, Ll;ht 
Gray Wfdork Gray Shale 
Sandstou I Silhlofte ) ,  Fine- Gralne d ,  Gray WISh a I t  
Streaks, Few Fossil l111 prints, Coreou s ( Frochlnd Jolntl 
SondiiOIII ( Siltstone I, Fine Grai111d, Gray W/ Few Jain I I  
!!!..glJ, Oorll Gray W I  Sond1tone, F\111 Grained l.omiflot 
Sondstollt, Fine- Grained, Gray 
Shale, {Bra ken hi Part I, D a r k  Groy 
Sandstone, Fine Grolned Gra., �r k  Gray a n d  Sandstone, F i n e  Grained, Gra., 
Sho It,  Dark Gray W/ Sandstone, Fine, Grai nd, Gray 
£!2i:• Fractr!lftd oad Crumbly I C h i J  Loyer) 
Sond ttone ( S I I htane ) ,  Flnt Groiud, Gray WI 
Shale Streaks 
{ lran- Strai ... d Blddln; Pht lll t l  
0 11  s 0111  1 tlfo111 , lnt Groined, Gray 
WI Shalt Streak• 
Sandstone I Slltstollt ), Fine Grained, Gray 
Figure A.l 
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Holt 3 (Stotion 178 + 00, 104 Ft. Rt. of Ctnhrllne) 
El. • 187.5 Ft. 
.--
RIC "' 86 %  
t-
Ree• ISS % 
L 
�· Gro., WI Rock Fro;ments 
and �, SIIffl 
Somplel 
WI Q11or11 Ptbblu1 Fn1 
t Frochlrtd l 
� .  C l a J ,  Soft, Gro., 
I Broll111 1 Fracturtd l 
WI 
S o lldiiOIII I S ! Ihtonel, Fine Grained, Gray W/ 
Willi S ll a l e  Sire a lis 
w 
Hole 2 ! Station 178 + oo, Centerl ine)  
El. z 829.8 Ft. 
WI 
St.* No.I ( Pu s h e d  Stiff) (Shale and S a i l ,  
weathlred, Gr11n, C L ) .  
Clay,V1ry Plasti c , Gray T o  B r a w n  W/ R a c k  Fragmuh. 
Sl. No.2 I Clay, Brawn, V1ry St iff,  Moist W I  
Fro gment"'.'C L l 
Sf No.3 (Clay, Brown,Stlff,  M o i st, W/ Rack 
Fragment S:Cl i - Lart�e Rock at Bottom of Tube 
No.4 (Cloy Some as St. -3 l 
Brown, Very Stiff, Moist W/Rock 
St , Brown, Firm, D o m p  W / R o c k  
Fragments-- - Lorge Rock a t  Bottom o f  
Tube ---CL, Tube Pushed Hard) 
St No. 8 (Clay, Brown, Stiff, Moist W/Rock 
FrOQments and W/ Woad Fragments (? Tru ), CL I 
St No. 9 ( Rock Bodly Damaged Tube) 
No. lOt Cloy, Brown, Stiff, Moist W/Rock Fragments, CL) 
No I I  t Cloy,  Brown, Soft, Very Wet)  
Refusal 
* S t - Shelby Tube 
Note: Bog Samples Obtained From Depth of 1 t o  8,9, 10, 1 1 , 12, 13, 
13 to 14, 1 4. 3 ,  l!i.3, 1 6.3,  1 7.3, 22, 3 1 . !i, 38, 43.3, !i3 to !i B  Feet. 
Figure A.2 
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H o l e  7 ( Station 1 8 3  + oo ,  12 Ft. Right o f  Center l i n e )  
E l .  " 825.8 Ft. 
Gravel Shoulder of Roadway. 
� . Gray To Brown Rock Fragments, 
Mostly Sandy S h a l e  Fraomentt, Fri a b l e  . .  
( H ard Rock Loyer) 1"1- '''' I Push e d  0.2 ', 50 line) 
IA-·����f:!J�I��!,};!..'��- G r o i n e d ,  Gray W / a  G r a d i n g  i n t o  Sandy S h a l e  
Streaks, Fine Grained 
" 
.... 
83 0 r--
1--
820 � 
--
8 1 0  --
--
8 0 0  --
--
790 --
r-
Hole 3A ( 1 0 4  Ft. Rioht of Centerl ine,  
Bedside Hole 3 I Station 178 + 00 
Hole 5 ( 12 Ft. Left o f  CenterLin e )  Station 1 8 0  + 50 
E I. • 83L6 Ft. 
t-- Shoulder 
Sand and Cloy in Was h - Fill  r-- ! L ost Water) 
50 
Sand and Cloy I Lost Wehr, Easily Drille d ) - Fill  1---- I Rock line ) 
J r- Sandstone( Siltstone ) ,  Fme Grained, Fractured, Iron Stained 
Rec• � Shale W/ Sandstone Streaks I F1ne Grained) 
1 0  a "!. 1:�-T- Sand stone I Slltston e l ,  F1ne Gro 1ned, Gray, WI S h a l e  Streaks t- ' and Iron• Sta1ned Beddtno Planu :t'- ( 0.2 ' Thick Soft Clayer) 
Rae" r-- Sand•tone ( S i ltstone), F1ne Gratned, Groy,W / S h a l e  Stnokl 
100 -t. 
t-
Ree• 
100 % 
t-
: :r-- Sond1tone ( Silfltonel,  Fine Gra i n e d ,  Gray, W / Shale Streaks 
; }--- ( 0 . 2 '  T h i ck Soft S h a l e  Bed l 
::r-- Sandstone { S iltstone), Fine Grained, Gray, W/Shole Slrtaks 
90 -,.. :}-- I I '  Thick S h a l e  B e d ,  S o f t )  
------------����------�-+-�-.�� 0�� �c_--�f--------------------------------------------------------------
Material. - : ·  .2 
c 
> 
� 
w 7 7 0  
7 6 0  
7 5 0  
740 
7 3 0  
1--
1--
f-
f-
1--
f-
f-
,__ 
-
r-- Spt * No.l ( 7,9, 14 Blows P t r  s • )  
b __ Spt No.2 ( 2 , 2 , 2  Blows Per 6 "  l. � �el Sandy Mohriol,  Fine Grained. 
1-- Spt No . 3 ( 2, 2 , 2 Biows Per 6 " ). 
* S P T - Standard PenetratiOn Tut 
Rec• : :r-- Sandstone ( S iltstone), Fine Grained, Gray W / Shale Streaks 
100 "· �< 
t- Sandstone ( Si l tston e ) ,  Fine Grained, Gray, W/Shale Streaks 
Rec" 
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Hole 4 ( Siotion 178  + 00, 1 5 0  Ft. 
R i g h t  of Center l i n e )  
El. II 785.0 F t .  
Pavement 
£!.!!x.,Silty, Greenish Brown W/Rack 
Fragments, Silty and Friable 
St* I { � . Gray and Brown, Dry, Very Stiff 
W/Rock Fragments, Silty and F r i a b l e ,  C l l  
S t  2 ( C loy, Grayish Brown, Stiff , Moist W/ 
Many RO"Ck Fragments, M L - CL l 
Sf 3 ( � -- W e a t h .red S h a l e  and Soil - - Stiff, Moist, 
End of Tube Had Sandy Cloy W / Quorh: P e b b l u , S m l  
� . Gray, Soupy and Loon 
Refusal 
*
shelby Tube 
Figure A.4 
Hole 2A (Station 178 + 00, 12 Ft.  
Left of Centerline l 
El .•  831. 1  Ft. 
Hole 8 ( S tation 182 tOO, 1 3 6  F t .  
R i g h t  of C u t e r l i n e )  
E l .  •778.3 Ft. 
Pavement 
5 1  
Cloy, Brown and Groy W /  Rock 
Fr"a;menfl ( M a i n l y  Sandy Shale). 
S t  I l.£.!!t , Gray, Wet W /  Many 
Rock Frog mente ( S andy S h a l e )  
�. Gray W/ R o c k  Fragments 
Refusal 
� S t  1 ( S h a l e ,  Weathered, Brown - G ree n , St1ff ,  Mo1st l 
St 2 (Sha l e ,  Weathere d , Green, Bntt l e , S t l f t ,  Mo1st To Dry) 
St3 ( Sh a l e, Weathere d ,  Green, Very Stiff, D a m p  W/ 
Rock Fragments) 
Refusal 
Figure A.5 
H o l e  6 ( Station 1 9  + 00, 134 Ft. 
R i ght of C e n t e r l in e ) 
El. • 7 79. 1 Ft. 
Observation We l l  
Weathered Shole 
And Siltstone 
Refusal 
APPENDIX B 
GROUNDWATER OBSERVATIONS AS  
A FUNCT ION OF T IME 
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APPENDIX C 
EST IMAT ION OF THE LOWERING OF THE SEEPAGE LINE 
IN THE UPSTREAM SHELL ZONE 
DURING RESERVOIR DRAWDOWN 
ESITMATION OF THE LOWERING OF THE SEEPAGE LINE IN 
THE UPSTREAM SHELL ZONE DURING RESEVOIR DRAWDOWN 
EQUAT IONS ( 1 6 ) :  
X = ( H  - AH0) I 1 00 and 
P0 = k I neV 
in  which 
X = d imensi onless height rat i o  ( that i s ,  the 
Po = 
Ho = 
AH0 = 
k = 
ne = 
rat i o  of he ight of the saturat ion line at face 
of core at end of drawd own expr essed as a 
percentage of drawdown) , 
d imens ionless parame t e r , 
he ight of  drawd own , 
change in  he i ght of saturation l ine at face of 
impervious c o r e ,  
coeffic ient of permeab i l i ty of  the shell 
a . 
n ( w  - w ) l 1 00w = effective poros i t y ;  t hat i s  
the rat i o  of void  space d r ained to  uni t 
volume of  s o i l  wher e  n is  poros ity , 
w1 is  sat urated water  content , and 
w� is water c ontent after drainage , and 
V = veloc ity of pool d r awd own . 
C OMPUTAT IONS : 
Assume the pool elevat ion is  to  be  l owered from normal pool 
( elevation 820 . 5  feet ) to  an elevat ion of 800 feet . The est imated 
( average)  water  content , w� , of the soil  aft er drainage is 1 1 . 5 
percent w1 , is  eq_ual to  1 8  percent . The poros i ity , n ,  i s  esti­
mated from 
in which e = void rat i o . 
Values of void  rat i o  we re obtained from tr iaxial test spe c imens 
of the shell and 
n = 1 00 x 0 . 700 I 1 . 7 = 0 . 4 1 
The effect ive porosity i s  
n = ( 4 1 I 1 oo ) ( 1 8 - 1 1 . 5 )  I 1 8 = o . 1 5 .  
57 
The veloc ity of  pool drawdown , V ,  is ( assuming 6 0  d ays ) for a 
drawdown period  
and 
V = ( 820 . 5  - 800 . 0 ) ft / 60 d ays x ( 24 hr/ day )  ( 60 min/ hr )  
= 0 . 00024 ft/min 
P o = 1 · 9 x 1 0-8cm/sec / 0 . 1 5  x ( 0 . 00024 ft/min )  
( min/60sec )  ( 1 2  i n . / ft ) ( 2 . 54 em/i n . ) = 0 . 00 1 .  
From Chart I I I -4 ,  Reference 1 6 , and for a 2 : 1  s lope,  
x = 98% = 1 00 ( 20 . 5  - AH0) I H 0  
AH o = 0 .  4 ft . 
Repeat ing the above calculat ions for a drawd own t ime of  
3 6 , 500 days , then 
and 
V = 20 X 3 6 , 500 X 24 X 60 = 3 . 9  X 1 0-7ft/min ,  
p0 = ( 1 . 9  x 1 0-8cm/ s e c )  ( 60 s e c/min)  ( ft/ 1 2 i n . ) 
( in . / 2 . 54cm) / 0 . 1 5  x 3 . 9  x 1 0-6ft/min = 0 . 63 ,  
x = 78 = ( 20 . 5  - AH0) I 2 0 . 5 
AHo=  4 . 1 ft . 
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